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C. I. CONGRESS tia,,uP Murder Trial
RESOLUTIONS

Will Be Discussed at 
Garden Thursday

Set; for Next Monday
Ten Framed on Murder. .Qiarges Ask Aid of 

Trade Unions-—Judge Denies Appeal for 
Postponement or Change of Venue

SOVIET UNION NAZIS INCITE Radio Stations Are Held Ready; 
REORGANIZES POLLRtOTSiBritish Labor Party Chairman 
COOPERATIVES INM^

“Only the mighty hand of labor can stop the execu 
tioner’s terrible hand!” >

lew Era iu Only One-Third of Vote

Socialists and trade 
unionists hare been specially invited 
to be present at the big mass meet- 
inf at Madison Square Garden 
Thursday night at which Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communis^ Party, will speak on the 
Seventh World Congress of 
Communist International.

Browder, who headed the Amer
ican delegation to the Comintern 
Congress, will discuss the tactic of 
the proletarian united front and 
the anti-fascist people's front elab
orated by the Congress and Its ap
plication to this country. The ques
tion of building a broad, united 
Parmer-Labor Party as a bulwark 
against fascism and the capitalist broadest support to 
offensive against 11 vine standards oallup Defi

--------of Movement
That is the burden of an .if peal *ttMi *^#’*day from ^

New MejKij State Prim/, Sente Fa, N«v Saarku, £* \h I 
ten Gallup miners who face the rath a*lty on fnanv.u!
m'-Wr • - m-W a——---------- :-----

*V> A A. rt

Cast Because of Red British Note Pledges to I Fascist Recruiters 
Tape in ■5#*,''-*iufr Upl vM Covenau* of I H r Britain, Conn.,

Rj- u- aw ;.s - •* lV^»i I Alto atiP Uee

MOBCCV, Sept. ♦WTtw- entire, vartaga of the '■crtUTdovo. «r the;
Wr '••tjtt a---------------- ------------- --------- *— i nature m Ai.Bt ccasur ^n’ cumbewome e.ection m» huiery,
tir trtal b i w for k. e-fir.H was ai wmnes '•uod' ^ cwletely ra-jhere fn thM d.'" a^snomous regtor.
st Art .a ri. IL , mall t .wn ! shuuK be rushea vo *he or-wi^ fcdlc^ in tepoii.n: d«-’ Aad

* “ - _ . CoumiUe* ^le-dwr o use Council of People’, conunued to tSM miles away turn: a rwllread- I CMnop Defsnse Commute*. ak | f** »
before Judf B. V v 30 -ts * aimer. ..-usurer 41 Bert Tw«:tl- 1 Commi^a. and ** Central Corn-
refused tc wrant s ty cont nance eta Gtiv ., Tew . - k Cit: Party of

the Prep* -on of -Ae de'r^. or j At the ssn • ti . • LL.v h« * Zb******.'.' •J**’
I >*' ai fbr 'At* br.sf’l aprage .4 °ni 1 nf.?irt

vtgiiame and pottet terror P'i, jeen i protests sqainst the ^3*oadSg < the gf ,'wsrtE’'tnters to the Soviet
‘S’ SajjS^rt^ tVb- ser!

been brmhw» aside as of no oast * , of ^ aaattB ^entirely devof* 1 to '01*
quence by « Jdge Mc'^uor. , Jff ap^ J of ihe OaPup mhwrs The consumers ooo^m, ire

In their SortrtNgdSrv -sed esiv ^ in the ,c. ■b.'". wiU be fiquM
, “ : alde-t'^S^ ■ i.* at wi -v^rw reim - wnn\»n mttrntr tt-rnMm f.MHMM V a^a.OSpe

K s*t»

will be treated in groat detail.
Jbmes W. Ford, outstanding load

er of the Negro people, who was 
also a delegate at the Comintern 
Congress, will act as chairman of 
the meeting, which will start at $ 
o’clock ami conclude at 11. Follow
ing his speech, Browder will answer 
questions tram the floor.

The New York District erf the 
Communist Party, uniter whose aus
pices the meeting is being held. In
vites all members of the Socialist 
Party and of trade unions to at
tend. Admission will be 25c.

eteBy to .tade-unionists, L'xl 
Gallup oosl TdB.:a, t.Ued for the 

the Ns'ional 
Aoe.

posed of
“We,

people 
the ten

leading trade unionists terfng death in the electric
and to the International Labor Do- . dofenderaTthe NatioOkl Oallup e£T

villages.
rhe entire orgsniwitiona'. aotivitv

of th~ Ceniro«'m»» and the dlstr; ;t j Jhrai seven to twenty minutes, 
cooperative societies wiU henc rw ;. i « Gorn:sii victory in the election 

to »OUve vfade of a u-wr Mer-el Die. appeared as- 
societies sured today as voting, begun y«s- 

lin-Jdate'* and terday, was .‘wumed under a law 
their trade facilities handed over to j which the Lithuanian Cabinet

special session at
thousand big cooperative stores in! KtimM yesterday, 

ten Oallup miners now ; the big villages and at central mar- The tewum throughout Central 
ket places, drawing trade from sur- lurope, heightenedbythe threat 
rounding regions, wtu ** opened in

.g, A. wO 1 **v ,
BRIGHTON. il’Tlan- <^ept. If - 

minor rfcte as voters i*?*" * <fUi^ pe,rtmrt egoist 
^ ~ cart their ball*:* to-1 if 5t “wrrste in atteekur’

day. hen the polls ohMd Vet! ** oPia ww miggertrd iod.j b^ 
night scarcely more than wwtlfra oWnra.r ohelrir>.n of the
of the qualified vUsit fid been Labor wrty in hia key-
able to te. lawru^uLjar;t«s! note spoe .1 at the gening of Its 
to e*'. separate ballots tor e;*h of 2P, 4110U*1 oonference. 
de,.u 4er to be darted. A* a ra ait. "'he League of NafeMms. R 'hinsen 
th r Ume requL d -ur «cting var.' 41 cald, ahouu! thre u 3 tta / with

millta; t sanctions If fUuin; tal and 
economic penalties wore insuiflciem

. 30
of

I Pa

mil WtHltog rv*n
to^aU^tradej WMone. to all liberal [ the state trading organlr ,ticn. Five adopted st

feme.
A minimum of $10,000 is needed 

immediately for the conduct of the

Committee, and the toterna-

/ Continued on Pace 2)

Protests Grow 
In Utility Raid
Jersey Governor Asks

SinkiangBlasts 
Japanese Lies

Billings DenonnreR v 
State’s Charges
In Utilities Blast -“yym p»— “ ““.“l'1' Si'f” JS5iSr£!i'

Provincial 'Government Sional

Tlaniaatf>MWirTiiie

1936 in addition to tM exuting 4,000 
cooperative stores. T

36,000,000 Ruble FWkd
For the purpose of strengthening 

the financial position of the village 
cooperatives, tile decision prohibits 
any kind of deductions from the 
turnover of the Tillage cooperatives 
for the benefit of the higher coopera
tive organizations. Only deductions 
not exceeding 10 pet cent will be 
permitted for the benefit of the »- 

tive societies to be used

of a Nasi invasion of Lithuania, 
was reflected in the night-long 
guard over sealed bal
lot boxed.

Owing to the complicated ballot
ing system, under which voters cast 
a ballot for each of the 29 members 
of the Diet, final results of the elec
tion will not be known for five or 
six days. . *

to prevent it from attacking. Rigor- 
Ok withholding of supplies from 
Italy, he predicted, would bring any 
war to a speedy end.

“The almost unanimous view of 
mankind must prevail," he said. 
“No state can continue to flout 
work! opinion, freely expressed.”

1 Report U Critical 
The Labor Party’s annual report, 

published in preparation tor the 
35 th annual oonference to be held 
in Brighton from Sept. 30 to Oct. 4 
takes a maeh mere critical attltwde 
on the foreiga policy ef the Na-

Trsde Union Coa-

Sovte Annexation

«ar c*m* »• «aa aetir w*rt*n 
SHANGHAI. SepL 30.—The rep-

operatlre *ioc 
house bakeries 

The State 
UH I

such
machines, 
of the O.SB.R.

Arigunni Aids
otter’d

at the 
greee.

While protossing support for the 
Government on the Itak>-Ethiopian 
Issue the report lays a good deal- of 

present crisis on I
rinafloni

, BUf.’AIN. r.c-v:
30.—Ekrouraga^ bv r •. •Ji 

police, Xtsiim vice Grant 
spseH o* Ci^cio. New Hm«;

1 attempted to assault at, i-war 
protestors rfter he had delivered 
a tect jitirf talk g) rfying the 
hunge. an war retires of Mus- 
ar’tni at a meeung of Italian 
war veteran* here Sunday 

Polite, in the role of he re
straining friend of the prover
bial bully. oWgingly restrained 
him and he drove away under 
strong police protection.

A crowd of several hundred 
persons, mostly Italian antl- 
Fascist*. also booed Vincenao 
Vedovl of New York City. Na
tional Commander of the Italian 
Work! War Veterans, another 
speaker, as he called tor can
non-fodder for Italian Fascism's 
robber war against Ethiopia. A 
small army of police held back 
the infuriated crowd.

Steady Stream of Troops 
Leave Italian Ports 

Fcv 'Sait Africa

Fascists Mass 
r On 3 Fronts
Hostilities Expected to

''ME. Seyt. to. —1 
\ vtui of Ur~unent war as all 

oew.'papws W<L>y again carried de
tail t in*’ructions fen .n early mo- 

foiii*a.ion fM0.OOO.OOO Italians to 

hear Mussolini's menage which is 
expected to open the armed attack 
»g«In4 WthfcyU

Foreign military experts hero 
t agreed that war was imminent, dif
ferences arising between them only 
on the exact day, the date being 
variously set at from 34 hours to 
10 days.

They particularly based their 
opinions on Mussolini’s reaction to 
Ethiopia * note to the League of 
Nations announcing that general 

of (he Trthkylaw fOTCet 
for defense was imperative. These 
military observers tote the United 
Press that they believed “some in
cident would start a long war even 
while the League of Nations Is mak
ing Its last effort to preserve peace, 
and Italy, Great Britain and Prance 
are conducting private negotiations.”

900 on Liner

blooded^ murder of Mrs. Sophie
SAM FRANCISCO. 8q*. »- ^

Warren K Billings, witness at the tot***3** *6e Moripin-con-
Tom Mooney habeas corpus hear- i trolfcM Fafatie Service Corp. of New 
tag. indignantly repudiated during j Jersey,, today forced Governor Hoff- 
cross-examination today an attempt m,w ^ tct

equipping i^nd-American liner Rotterdam.
govemmOnt, in Nanking has just ^grounded on a reef 60 miles from

foreign policy,
"If the present British Govern

ment from the’outset of the Dis
armament Conference?*, states the 
report, “had been willing to offer, 
at any rate to all European mem

ans Guerilla War

Italy
, .4 ray vmm rm*i 

ROMS,' 30 —There was nO 
development here <rf* a peaceful 
nature. ■

Fifty thousand soldiers have left(By UrttM Vr«M)
ADDIS ABABA. Sept JO.-Ital-1for K"t ***** vitirfn the last 10

by Deputy General William Cleary 
to jink himself and Tom Mooney 
to the dynamiting of power tower* 
of the Pacific Gas and Electric 
Power line in South San Francisco, 
during a strike. .J ,

Billings and other witnesses had 
previously told of attempts by an 
agent of the utility company to 
bribe them into aiding a proposed 
frame-up of Tom Mooney in con
nection with the dynamiting of the

Two power towers of the line were 
dynamited shortly before the 1910 
San Pranciaeo Preparedness Day 
parade bombing for which Mooney 
and Billings were framed up and 
railroaded to life imprisonment 

T’m just the goat of these pro
ceedings. the same as I’ve always

Hoffman called up Supreme Court 
Justice Clarence Case, who, at the 
Governor's suggestion, informed 
Prosecutor Abe J. David of Union 
county that it would be inadvisable 
to wait till the October grand Jury 
meets Oct. t and suggested that the 
case be placed before the present 
grand jury.

Prosecutor David evidently wanted 
to delay the investigation as long 
as possible in the hope that the in
dignation that has been sweeping 
through tills county and other parts 
of New Jersey would calm down.

At the same time It became 
known that the deputies, in addi

received a telegram from the head At the same time, the State Bank j*™1 llT bers of the League, a treaty of non-
of the provincial government cate- proposes to give regular credit to King*t0n' P« «*.♦
gorically denying the provocative; tbe village consumers cooperative 
fabrication of the Japanese Rengo societies and alao to all newly opened 
press agency Unit Sinkiang was be- i big cooperative stores on condition
tag annexed to the Soviet Union. 
This stale slander, first tried more 
than two years ago. was given con-

that they work withov* los.'. Addi
tional financial aid will be forth
coming from the Peoples Commis- 

siderable publicity in the European sariat for Finance*. Soviet Industry 
and American press. will give the village cooperatives

•‘Rumors spread by a certain tele- 3,000 new trucks during 1936 to in-
graph agency that Sinkiang haa sure the uninterrupted delivery of
declared itself independent from commodities.

w'“*t •• Cwr*u™ ta viu*«“
ed," stated the telegram In part. 1116 b“is *°r this new forward 

Observers here Unkthe circula- step in the economic life of the
fion of the fabrication by the Rengo Sovict vUla«es 18 the vlctoi7 <* ^
news agency with the coming Jap- coll®ctivre tum order ln the villages
anese campaign in North China for K™wth in the well-being
the establishment of a new puppet and cultural needs of the farming ________
state. The North China campaign masses, declares the government an- take off tb* 600 passengers and 300 
la now being prepared by bitter ^ouncement. It adds that the con-

, ___ . .. t , anti-Soviet and snti-Communlst sumen' cooperatives, which acts as
ttap to their murderous attack on propaganda desiened to make the the main link between the produc-^LCrS^ ^d. ̂ ,.1490 Chinese mass^^Je receptive to tion of commodities in the indus-

sons aboard, messaged late this 
afternoon that she will need no 
other assistance than that to be 
given by the steamer Ariguani.

The accident occurred at 3 am. 
today. \ Early this afternoon, after 
an attempt to pull the stricken 
ship from the reef had failed, prep
arations were begun to transfer the 
passengers to the Ariguani. .

The Rotterdam, a vessel of 15,000 
tons, was recently taken from the 
transatlantic run for autumn cruise* 
to the West Indies.

Ariguani Sails
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 30.— 

The Elders and Fyffes liner Ari
guani sailed from here today to

from their home. Japanese domination.Frank Sikora,
been,” Billing* angrily shouted brother-in-law of Mrs. Crempa,
when Cleary tried to put him on ] made this charge today. { --------------1~’—~
record as having known of plans The attack occurred Thursday JVA,*i „allegedly made by Mooney to dyna- when eight deputies, coming sup- ^R^I ^U-DIHariTICS^ 
mite the power towers. T can’t posedly to arrest John Cramps on lij ■

—a contempt charge, hurled tear gas 
bombs into the house and then 
opened fire when Crempa. his wife 
and their daughter, Camelia, came 
running out of the door to surren
der. Mrs. Crempa was killed and

era anything that will help me going 
into the record.”

Mooney'* defense attorneys ob
jected to Cleary's line of question
ing and 1moved to have it stricken 
from the record. Referee Albert E 

tw denied the motion.

Chicago Top» 
Clec eland 
And Detroit

It looks as though Chicago may 
win two pennants tills year.

Having already won the flag in 
the National League, it is now out 
l0 win another in tiie Daily Worker 
•10,900 drive.

And if the drive activity over the 
weekend is te be taken as an omen, 
then it’s going to be pretty tough 
for Detroit when It plays Chicago 
In the World Series.

Chicago and Cleveland both 
forged ahead of Detroit yesterday— 
but Chicago soared the 
Seven hundred and fifty 
•am* In from the Wtafir 
trirt. The some Is now: Chicago, 
44 par oent; Cleveland. 41; Detroit, 

mt te a total of al

ow Page 2)

Special Election Called 
In Second N.Y. District

ALBANY* Sept 30 CUF.).—Gov- 
today ordered a 

special election Nov. S to select a 
successor to Representative William 
P. Brunner, of the Second Con
gressional District.,

Brunner, a Democrat, resigned 
Sept. 37.

The special Congressional elec
tion wifi be held on the 
of the Assembly balloting

First of Flotilla, 
Anchored at Kiel
fWt Crtfc to Uw Dally W*ft«r)

BERLIN. Sept. 30.—The first flo
tilla of German submarines is now 
an accomplished fact in Kiel har
bor. On the Instructions of Hitler, 
ti has adopted the name of Otto 
▼adifaa, an officer in the Kaisers 
Navy, who sank a number of Eng- 
Urtt warships during the World 
War.

KMi situated on the western end 
of the Baltic Sea. is evidently be
ing converted into the chief base 
for the German submarine fleet 
The present flotilla consists of six 
submarines. Y-7 to Y-13 of the 
German submarine fleet. ”

A school tor submarine naviga
tion opened in Kiel early in the 
year.

trial centers and their distribution 
in the villages, lagged far behind 
their tasks and their responsibilities. 
The net work of village stores has 
been insufficient and scattered.

Many of these small shops are not 
adapted for distributing a wide vari
ety of commodities, th* measure 
points out. At the same time, the 
consumers’ cooperatives to the cities 
had lost their former significance. 
It was therefore decided to throw 
the whole weight of the consumers’ 
cooperative movement to the sup
port of the villages, as a further step 
in breaking down the differences be
tween town ami country in the So- 
vte union.

P/avda Sees New Epoch 
(By Cable to the Daily Werkar) V

MOSCOW, Sept. 30.—“The deci- 
ion on the vUlage cooperatives

(Continued oa Page 2)

Soviet Arctic Expedition 
Returns with Valuable Data

By Sender Gariin
(By Cable to tta BaMy Wertar)

30 —The well-

rfore next Saturday after- EL 
U alt ef them do! m.

returned yesterday to Archangeisk 
tnm its Arctic wpodtilon and was 

in toe port by nu-

and
out to greet toe 
ef the Arctic. |

During it* « days et am. toe 
Sedko Expedition covered over 12,- 
•00 kUoamcis ‘about 7,440 miles). 
UI0 ef which were beyond the 
parallel. Tim work of toe

of
of

longitude.
The Soviet scientists collected ex

ceptionally valuable and important 
material opening up the mechanism , ■
of physio-chemical processes taking! Miners

1 Dead, Many Hurt 
As Dynamite Blast 
Rocks Mine Areas

members of the crew of the Rotter
dam. which went aground on 
Morany Cays, a cluster of uninhab
ited coral atolls 100 miles south of 
here.

Extensive damage was done on 
Cayman Island, Little Cayman and 
the Island of Brae by the hurri
cane which swept over Cuba Sat
urday, but ho lives were lost.

aggression, and had declared that 
they subscribed loyally end whole
heartedly to toe minimum obliga
tions of the -'gollective system—the 
renunciation of war as the means 
of changing toe status quo and the 
boycott of the aggressor—and at 
the same time had been anxious to 
give Germany equality of rights 
through general disarmament, the 
present situation would have been 
very different.

Cttee Germany's Case
“Nazi Germany left the Disarma

ment Conference end toe League.
The British Government through 

its lack ef a positive foreign policy, 
has allowed Hitler and Mussolini 
to assume the initiative in Eu
ropean polities sad t» compel Great 
Britain to treat with them not on 
the bools of collective security, but 
on the basis of unlimited national

ian military forces in East Africa ‘J***- ** «“l» ^ Naples yester- 
hare begimi activities on three d*y wifch man munitions. The
fronts which are believed to g+g*»i blg Uner Saturnia sailed from Tar-
early Invasion of Ethiopia, u was anto 4'700 officers and men. 

officially IHftBinS SIHlearned officially today. . [ Official sources continued to em-
The preparations indicate a phasixe the point that Italy ti not 

three-part drive from the North, in compromising mood regarding 
from the Great Eritrean base of the political aspect of toe Italian- 
Asmara; westward, from the base Ethiopian crisis. A booklet author-

tied by toe Ministry of Pram andat Assab, at the southern tip of 
Eritrea, and westward and north
westward ftom the Uslual region 
of Ethiopia near the Italian Soma
liland frontier.

Soviet Union Settles 
German Credit Account 
Of 140,000,000 Marks

(By Cabte to tito DaOy Warkar)

MOSCOW, Sept. 30.—The Soviet 
Union has just fully paid the last
10.000. 000 marks of 140,000,000 marks 
credit given to the trade represen
tatives of the U. S. 8. R. in Ger
many by a consortium (group) of 
German banka back in 1934.

The credit agreement was ori
ginally made for fourteen months. 
In 1934 the Soviet Union paid
35.000. 000 marks of the total sum

(By Cal ted Pratt)
LEBANON. Pa., Sept 30.—One ‘ 

woman was killed and scares were 
injured by the dynamite explosion 
that rocked seven counties, offi
cials revealed today.

Damage in the 30-mile radius of 
the Mast was estimated at $350,000. 

Mrs. Helen P. Acker, 37. of 
Village, Pa, died three

F armBuy ingPo wer 

Drops 14.3 Percent 
Since July, 1934

Dealing with the Anglo-German 
Naval agreement the report com-

(Continued on Page 2)

Political Prisoners 
In Spanish Jail 
Greet Thaelmann

MADRID, Sept. 30.—A message 
of revolutionary greetings has just 
been sent to Ernst Thaelmann, 
leader of the German working class 
now ta a Nart prison, by 177 po
litical prisoners In the Toledo Jail, 
representing every ' revolutionary 
tendency. Including Socialists, Com
munists, Anarchists and non-Party 
workers.

“Comrade Thaelmann: On your 
side stands the overwhelming ma
jority of workers throughout the 
world and the political prisoners of 
Toledo jail want to be given a place 
in toe front ranks of the struggle,” 
reads the message.

Propaganda charged that “the door 
to Ethiopia ti closed to Italy at all 
times notwithstanding treaties, ob
ligations and solemn promises of 
cordial economic collaborations.” 
There followed a long list of alleged 
ttoiopian discriminations against 
Italy during yean past, while at the 
same time concessions of great im
portance were being made to other 
countries—notably Britain.
. It was predicted thab toe kmg 
awaited "test’’ mobilisation of more 
than 10,000,000 Italian men, wo
men and children would cone with-

Iknperar Haile Selassie I, it was 
said officially, had in mind the 
Italian activities when he .tele
graphed the League of Nations 
Saturday, describing “sharpening 
preparations despite our pacific at
titude” and announcing that Ethi
opia must issue a general mobiliza
tion order.

He definitely referred, it was ____ „ .said, to movement of Italian troope * rr® 38 houra •* “ answer from the Assab regioTfllUtt rt ^ H^
Italian military observation planes ‘{JL*
over Ethiopian territory and daily of the ®*n*ce of Iuu*n **-
firing from Italian machine guns
and artillery designed to "frighten Tbe Ministry of Press and Propa- 
or provoke Ethiopian outposts.” i g*nda announced that it had in- 

- structed gU radio stations to halt
nearness at war seen i m programa as soon as the call for 

Theee activities, after two weeks’ assembly has been issued, and clear 
relative quiet, were believed by j the air lanes for orders end instruc- 
Ethiopians to indicate the ixn-

I

minence of hostilities.
Tension resulting from the long 

period of waiting has been relaxed

(Continued on Page 2)

Cuban Police Attack 
Rally to Honor Martyr

Installation in all squares and im
portant meeting placet of loud 
speakers, over which the assembly

HAVANA, Cuba, Sept. 30 (UP». 
—Police, mri"g pistols, clubs *nd 
rubber hose, broke up a demonstra
tion among 2,000 men and women 
in Obion Cemetery today.

The demonstrators were attend
ing memorial services for the fifth 
anniversary erf toe student. Rafael

Draftsmen 
Win Battle 
For Unioa Pag

Union draftsmen yesterday won 
a hands-down victory in their fight 
to force Langdon W. Post. Com
missioner of Housing for New York 
City, to discontinue his policy of 
farming out workers to privateTJ.JO. U1M during. U* >ta.l»<lo

reRiine. - ■ i * -•

Unification of French Unions 
>£ Hailed as Spur to World Unity SSSfiHjsS

place hi the Friar Basin and offer- f hours after the explosion shattered 
ing bases lor analysis of the navi- i the windows rt the room in which 
Cation ef the Northern Sea route she lay on * sick bed. 
tor purposes of actually Its Meanwhile, officials pushed in

Purchasing power of fanners In 
July this year was 14.3 per cent 
than in July last year despite
fact that toe average price level for | .... '■—............. ............. ...........
all farm commodities was 172 per wrtos-nra ??*****, j rt toe Flinch, proletariat vncent above last year, according^ takS^Ptoi ot*Sl - ^ ****“•

B*™. rftt. V. S. Dnp^mnnt <* I
tions toward ornanic unity Met week! travwraamaryj

wages.
j General RUgh 8. Johnson, W. P.
! A. administrator, announced at his 
noon-time prase conference that he 
would inform Mr. Post that the 
practice will have to cease.

Agriculture.
Oash income from rates of farm l have been received here' with tre^

crops and livestock was $451,000,000, ( mendous
compared with $502,000,000 in July, I in an article entitled ’The Great

of actually ganning its | Meanwhile, officials pushed to- 1ML » drop rt 102 per cent AJLA. j victory of toe Toilers,* Trod, organ 
Hie expedition die- vestigatlon of the reuse of toe ex- j paymoristotated •30,000.000,]the All-Union Council of toe So-

revered that a wares current from plosion of seven tons M dyraantia ttO200,000 last July, To- [ viet Trade Unions, writes:
toe Atlantic Ocean flows through 
toe Arctic Ocaa*.

and powder on the 
Meyer Suavely of Wi 

The magaxine was owned by the

farm of hJ t*1 farm income was, therefore, 
$471,000,000, compared with $533,-

September 37. 1935, wifi go deem 
to toe gjf

The expedition explored the Arc
tic not only to high Northern lati
tudes but ta toe bottom of the ocean 
and above toe stratosphere. The the

Liberty Power Company of Pitts- l«t year. Fanners’ purchasing pow
burglMt'". •>% "• vf- frantoratofirara"

Approximately thirty famlliee in 
located a mile from

or 112 per cent less than
historical event of world sisaifieanra

er to July was therefore reduced Qn this day in the Paris 
142 per cent, including all benefit w ie Moutta the payment* received. toLrerapUsh toe unity ofEST

These figures ere for all farmer*, httionary workers of France cradi- 
For too 'aiuBM ef podir^and middle eated fifteen yean of the rotoous 
farmers toelrat to purchasing pow- split which divided toe two

i powerful trade

together and soleaxnly declared that
the hopes rt toe te* of tha
tolling poapto far Ity of the
brothers in the si i must be
mratoed, tool aB c as put tor-
ward by opponent*iflf totity to the
ctese sti uggls musti be r■opt away.
that from now an toe wniiy of toe
trade move mi mt of toe French
proletariat must e

“St was not oosy to achiovo tola 
gnat victory. It was forgod by 
years of struggle by the fappocters 
of toe Froflntem (Red Trade Unkm

(Continued on Pops 2J

system
hod of ArchltecU, Engtoeen, 
Chemists and Technicians and tha 
Architectural Guild of America.

Both organisations pressed their 
fight »gf*|»f* the cheap labor system 
07 placing picket lines to front rt 
the offices of the

too 
fen: Mr

after 
of the

Pest and test Friday 
■representing IN 

»»>q the guild pi yetd their 
emphatically bs :

the fstoratlon and 
guild have retied on ail their 
bers to rally at a bums

High

Wedn-adsy night 
at further daga til

wtu be token m
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iPetroit Auto 
fLoca In Endorse 
l^abof Ticket
fjFlMMl Election Belly
/ Prior to Primariet

To Be Held Sunday

DffttOST, Mich, fept. JO.—The 
nutwood and Murray Body k>oals 
of tits Intsmational Union of 
United Automobtle Worker* are the 

vutMt to join the crowing list of 
~ Jl F. of L. locals to endorse the 
r United Later Tteket for the Oom- 

BOa OninwO
*■'* Die final liter election rally prior 

to the primariae will be an auto 
. parade and a man meetlnc *t 
. JDeueches Ha us. 8900 Mack Avenue, 
. on Sunday* The auto parade will 
' atari from four sections of the city

=
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Release of Krumbem ] 
Is Asked in Petitions

Committee for Freedom of Libor Leader Cites
Typical Letter From A. F. of L Unionist

IHustmtiug Reason for Incarceration

Communists)I.O. Ford Flays Mother Bloor's Re/ease States Enact

Not content with th« adoption of resolution* by their 
trade union* and other orftnisations, thousands of indi
vidual workers and professionals are contributing” to a 
steady stream of demand* on the United States Hoard of 
Parole for the immediate release of Charles Krumbein.

Krumbein, veteran labor leader*—------- -;4 - ——-T—''■X.-'riTr':
and member of the central Com- tiealiy unanimous in their belief

BOOn end ^nwthl|>f into MW St
_ , Market. VMner l

Gratiot Avenue. Then it will pro
ceed to the mats meeting Which 
will begin at * jun.

Among me speskers mil be Judge 
.^Bdward J. Jeffries, one of the most 
■‘prominent liberals in the city. In 

addition to the candidates, Maurice 
--Sugar, F«y OtJamb, and William 
LoMcXie. there will be speakers from 

a& sections represented in the 
'"United Labor Conference for PoliU- 
■ cal Action.

Hkmstnmg by a few extremely 
reactionary officials, the local or- 
ganimtion of the Socialist Party 
could not yet be brought into the

* wide united movement. A commlt- 
“Hee of the Unised Labor Cwiference

again whited the Socialist Party
* county rommittee and once more 
r.^Waled tor * Joint campaign, but

' was given the answer' that the So- 
claltst party wlQ not only refuse 
to accept the offer but has tn- 

--strutted Its supporters to the De- 
•'trtft Federation of Labor to fight 

. "against endorsement of the Labor 
'••candidate*.' Subsequent campaign 

‘ material put out by the Socialist 
->&**rty to support of Its one candi- 
°-'date for the Council, is largely de- 

- voted to attacking the Labor Ticket. 
BegreUtog the mistake repeated 

IF the Socialist Party the last 1s-
shmi ‘

mlttee of the Communist Party, is 
now serving the ninth month of an 
18-month sentence for a technical 
pajuport violation. Be is confined 
in the Northeastern Federal Peni
tentiary at Lewhfeprg. Pa.

Copies of hundreds of letters ad
dressed to the parole board are in 
the paeaemioh of the Committee for 
the BelSase of Charles Krumtein, 
which yesterday made public the 
following tetter from a bricklayer, 
member of the American Federa
tion of Labor:

“As an American citizen and as 
a representative worker and mem
ber of the American Federation of 
Labor—I am a bricklayer by trade— 
I wish to take this occasion to urge 
upon your Board to act favorably 
In the case of Mr. Charles K.ruro
be in. who to my opinion was given 
an unjustly sever* sentence in the 
matter of traveling abroad on a 
passport under an assumed name.

"In discussing the ease of Mr. 
Krumbein with hundreds of my 
fellow-workers, X have discovered 
that American workers are prae-

that the Government has gone out 
of its way to punish Mr. Krumbein 
for an offense to which he was 
honest enough to plead guilty; and 
the strong suspicion, at least, pre
vails in the minds of these work- 
era that the severe sentence was 
meted out to Mr. Krumbein because 
he has bean noted as a militant 
leader on behalf of the working 
class. This, especially to combina
tion With the fact that Mr. Krum
bein traveled abroad incognito for 
the purpose of giving his assistance 
to workers to foreign countries, now 
impels me along with countless 
other American workers to Join in 
an appeal to your Board to act with 
the utmost promptness in this case 
to the end that Mr. Krumbein may 
be released Immediately end re
stored to his rightful place as a 
tender to the ranks of American 
workers." , ‘ " 1

Letters demanding the granting 
of immediate parole to Krumbein 
should be addressed to the United 
States Board of Parole, Department 
of Justice, Washington, D. C.

sue of “It’s About Timer campaign
•paper of the Later Tidtot, Appeals 
■ to the Socialist Party membership 
to Join behind the Labor Ticket.
A*Mfcer lame «f “It’s 

Time" came eff

Military Penalties 
in War Are Asked

(ContinttiuTfron Pag* tj

ments, “what Fas refused to inter
national justice and co-operation 
was yielded to powar politics lad 
nationalist blackmail.”

Strong criticism is put forward 
against the proposed Western Air 
Pact, "it is baaed on the idea that 
paaee is A direct concern of this 
country in western lurope only. 

"Labor is strongly oppeavd to any 
mt Or to

to 1M,SM copies 
army if hundred*

"at campaign wester* gtobbed It «» 
; far Atetrttetien, as fast as the pres 

eeald tarn K oat. The main head 
line greets toe announcement of 
Judge Jeffries in support of toe 

'Labor Independent ticket and
• •toe speech he made at United Labor 
'* Conference last Sunday is included.

With only a week left to rally the 
>. rose for toe primaries, the can-
* ■ diaatoa of the employer-controlled 

machines are still not conducting a 
very intense campaign, relying

'. chiefly upon bringing out the raa- 
_ ; chine rote. The capitalist. papers

a strong appeal to all eai
t: workers to comb toe city ami 

out toe votes on primary day,
I It is estimated that at least
*0,000 votes will be necessary to 
sure the nomination of the LlLabor

- Gallup Trial Set 
-. For Next Monday

fyconttmud frrm Pagt 1)

,n tional Labor Defense to save us
- from this horrible fate.

“We declare to the whole world—
we are innocent victims of shame
fully framed-up murder charges. 
Our only crime has been that we 
were faithful to oar paople-to* 
coal miners of Gallup, New Mexico, 
who fought and are fighting for the 
right to live as human beings, f« 

•T food and shelter for their wives and 
m children, against unemployment 
•« starvation wagas.

Is this a crime? Does not the 
constitution of our country give us 
toe right to fight for toe improve- 

*'bM*t'of ooadltinp* of us laboring 
. men? This is toe nght of every 

' laboring man and woman, and for 
,. using this right we are Jailed since 
V April 4. ins. and Me made to go 
... through the torture of living in the 

shadow of toe etectrtet chair—In-
• nocent men as we are.

4 ^ A Fight far Liberty
"Brothers and sisters — trade 

—to you we make a special 
— appeal 1 We the ten Gallup coal 
“ diggers who all our lives served 

faithfully American Leber and
• ‘ • who fought sacrificingly for its in- 
•*' terests now depend on your broto- 
",V*dy support in time of distrem for
_ ut and eur families, we ask you— 

<*• Com* le aar aM immediately:
Throw toe wtxde weight of your 

' power la the fight for our freedom!
Only the mighty bend of labor can 

*?atop toe executioner's terrible hand, 
t; Lai it be known by your indignation 

;?* tote liberty is net dead in the 
. UM K. In defirndJag us yen are de- 

fending every constitutional right of 
the people. Do not permit the ene
mies of peeplr’s freedom to put to 

»-'feath ten men whose fight
• teas far toa people to live

such local agreement or to Any 
pact bf toe kffid involving mlUttry 
commitments unteas it be definitely 
pert of the League system of eel- 
leetive security."

This section winds up by siyiiM: 
^ "The Government must be warned 
that toe wily way to keep the na
tion united on questions of peace 
and wear Is to keep the League alive 
and to develop and strengthen it 
it as an instrument of peaceful 
change, both political and eco
nomic.” . ;

The report reveals that for the 
next General Election candidates 
have already been adopted far M0 
constituencies an increase over 
last year bf Ag. . ...

During the year UOl new branches 
of the League of Youth have been 
formed. Since the development 
campaign begun two yean ago S73

Defy Bombers
In -De t r o it

• , -v

UnkAutoManufamrm
end flearai to Thug 

\ ; Dynamiters p

Dwmorr, Sept. W—There Is 
but one answer to toe bomb which 

^ headquarters <rf tips 
Oommunist Party on the amt Side 
of Detroit—and that te intensified 
work to carry out the main task 
of the Party in the shortest possible 
time!” n

This ringing defiance to the 
automobile magnates and their 
bomb-throwing gangsters and 
Reant and police allies te con
tained in a resolution adopted by 
the Section Committee of Section 
a of the Communist Party, whose 
headquarters at 3Mi Belvedere Ave
nue were bombed at midnight op 
Sept < last

‘The cowardly but murderous 
Mast that destroyed our office dis
close* the anaabtoty gtyj under
handed tactics Of a frightened 
enemy," the resolution continues. 
“There is no qoestion whatsoever 
that this was the work of a fascist 
agent in the service of toe auto 
manufacturers." * ■ x|

The resolution point* out that 
the auto booms operate an indus
trial spy system and make use of 
thugs, gangsters and degeneratefi of 
all kinds in their war against the 
workers. It dies especially the em
ployment by the Chrysler Company 
of the notorious *py, SpolaiWky.

The does tie-up between the 
bombers, the police and the fascist 
Hears! press te exposed by the 
resolution with several quotations 
from the Heard papwa. including

Smith’s Tirade 
onCtmimuiiism

To Be Asked of Governor
Pro

Cleveland Candidate for
Mayor Brands It as. | ^Leader Pleads for Injured Co-Defendant 

- Echo bf Hearait'

Nebraska Liberals, Headed by Paul
f to Pment Petition—Imprisoned

OHJtjr Warner Ofcti Aereas) 
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. *>.- 

Catholic workers of tote, city did 
not here to wait long to hear an 
answer to A1 Smith’s vicious at
tack on Communism at the Euchar
istic Congress held here last week 
L O. Ford, CommuteM candidate 
for Mayor, answered Smith in 
such A way that hte answer te dm

before an 
crowd of over three hundred peo
ple. last twAaday, Ford stated: 

“Alfred a. Smith has used the
occasion of the Eucharistic. Con
gress to attack Communism and to 
rush to toe defense of property. 
Whit was supposed to be A purely 
religious gathering was turned into

lodfiy PauI Crosbie, tofeth«r with a large delegation of 
prominent Nebraska liberal*, church people, worker* and 
faring*, will call at the state capital in Lincoln, to present 
to Gkwemor C. L. Cochran demands for the immediate re
lease of Mother Ella Reeve Bloor and the four farmers ar- 
rested Jrtth her.

Crosbie, a native of Nebraska, 
bom oi a pioneer Yankee family 
that settled there years ago. will 
bring with him a petition signed 
by, such prominent people as CWn- 
grroshlAn Vito Marcantonio, John 
Haynes Hobnaa, Arthur Kallet and 
many others.

Mother Bloor baa been taken to 
the County Jell In Omaha, Ne
braska, where mail to her can be

must raise the following fund 
fines for the five of us and A3S0 
costs. We learned today the costs 
must ateo be paid.

“The Bells family wont to Lincoln 
with the delegation to see the Gov
ernor. The vigilantes who fractured 
the father's skull at the terrible riot 
In Loup City framed us as you 
know. Sells's youngest son te one 
of the defendants. He has been 
evicted from hte farm now.

“Am writing this in toe midst of 
an the excitement around me. I

14 Gag Laws; 
75 Introduced

I Many Witt Come Up at
Next Session*—24
Ir U* S. Congress

(Ay FeSaesieA Prat) 
fourteen of the more than seven- 

ty-ftve gag bilte teteteuete in Ike 
various states were finally enacted 
after bitter fights in forty-four 
•tate legislatures which met this 
year, according to a summary of the 
American Civil Liberties Union's 
campaign against repressive legte-

B <teBBtek Mtekmal PefMme Oom- 
•* mlttee and the Interna tie 

Determ to our JoUon
*, open the prteon gates and give 
v our froedom. and to ou 

it their husbands oud fathers
'(Bicnod: Juan L. Ochoa. Le- 

Avttla, Wil

new branches have been set up.
Throughout the Country there are 

1.800 women's sections.,!,. ....
• TbA report glao shows that there 
are now 381,259 individual members 
of the Party. .
. This represents an increase.

The affiliations show A slight de
cline and new stands at 

On the financial side the picture 
te not too rosy, particularly in view 
of the approaching General Elec
tion,

(Br i:an* mss) , 
LONDON, fiept. *o.—Great Brit

ain’s loyalty to toe League Covenant 
In any situation which may arise 
woe regarded today as the chief ten- 

of its note responding to 
questions on its prospective 

attitude toward a possible future 
Suropean crisis,

The note was published timuitane- 
ousiy Imre and in France today. Its 
tenor was known in advance. But 
the text of the note themed the 
tigor with which Sir Samuel Hoare,
* weign Secretary, speaks for the 
government in the Italian-Bthlopian 
crisis aa the first instance in which 
the League has teen called upon te 
put real pressure on a European 
nation to keep toe peace.

France, seeking to support Britain 
in its attitude against an 'Italian 
war in Ethiopia, and at the same 
time reluctant to alienate Italy, 
asked the government whether 
Hoare’s recent speech at Geneva 
meant penalties might be applied 
only to Italy and not to future ag-

Fasciats Mass 
On Three Fronts
(Continued from Page 1)

by intensification of military activ
ity and the prospect of feneral mo
bilisation.

The winding, narrow Atreots are 
filled with Armed regulars and ir
regulars and chieftains Accom
panied by their warrior* here to re
ceive last minute instructions.

GwariBa Tactic Planned 
All Actiritiee center in toe War 

Ministry, where three ere frequent 
conferences in which foreign mili
tary adviaera are co-operating.
Along with the preparations |0r war
there ere busy diplomatic pratecd-
*<§»•.- .

It was teamed on raUabte au
thority that , Bthiopia has 
pteted its defense pi 
decided on a huge guerilla
blanketing the nation with sparsely
distributed groups of warrior*. It 
is understood that the plan already 
hke been effected in most sections.
It was emphasitod that toe Em- "We’ve got »a,000 to spend on cloth 

peror contemplated a moWlltotlon lag for the uttemteyed Mid* I den t 
order—perhaps tomoftoW—only be- know where wb wifi get more.” btias 
cause of absolute necessity. It was Sting, administration supervisor of 
emphasized that Ethiopia l* on the precinct 41 Home Relief Bureau, told 
defensiveilnd will remain so, that; 150 demonstrating workers yestor- 
it will keep faith with the League) day who asked for an increase in 
to which it has appealed and seek* clothing allowances for 9,000 cases 
only Justice. For that matter, gen- now on the precinct relief rolls, 
eral mobilisation te but a gesture,! Harry Stem, organiser of the 
because there art no arms fee thou- .Charlotte Street , Unemployment

actionary Wall Street capitalists 
who are leading the drive toward 
fascism in this country.

“it is enough to mention that A1 
Smith Is Heanrt’s candidate for 
President on hte proposed Consti
tutional Democratic Party: that the 
multi-millionaire and arch-war- 
maker Hearet. tor whom no lie le 
too base, te the chief instigator of 
war against toe peaceful Soviet 
Union; that this same Meant is 
the chief advocate of barbarous 
Hitter fascism and the clamorous 
spokesman for reactionary finance 
capital which aims to establish a 
fascist dictatorship to the United 
States: Smith attacked Commu

te statement attributed by the j n1*® in the Ibut the
He*ret press to Police Inspector rMl °l *f**f4t!
Hoffman that. T’m glad they did ‘ '

sent. The four farmers, Carl Wlk-
1um'„jo?!TbX?;. ’ZZSl, EX 1 SL"VSroT»ES?5 StJ

Itandolph RWnt .nd UM mort n- » null «U to Loup Clt, toother!
.......... -1th four other prtdtoor,. -Wrtto mo toot «cr,. M,

Carl Wiklund was seriously hurt spirits are good. I will be Wave, 
to an accident recently. In her first j Much love to my comrades from 
letter from Omaha Jail, Mother Mother."
Bloor makes a special plea for his The Mother Bloor Emergency De
release. "This te the worst phase ;fense Committee urge* that imme- 
Of this case,” she writes. “As the' diate aid be sent so that Mother 
case stands now. we must demand Bloor, whose health will suffer 
Wiklund's immediate release. [gravely, and Carl Wiklund, who te

“I saw the boys in Loup City Jail injured, will have to serve no more 
today before I surrendered, talked;than the minimum term. Since 
to them before the barred windows. | Mother Bloor is already 71 years old.

it; any red-blooded American 
would have blown the damn RteM 
place to bits.” Hoffman has never 
dented making this provocative 
statement. He made sun that the 
bombers would not te punished, by 
personally taking charge of toe 
investigation'” , . , '

The section pledget itself “to in
tensify its work a hundred-fold,” 
to Answer to thte fascist attack. “In 
the face of this terror we dedart; 
that we will more than fulfill every 
quota set forth to pur three 
months' plan of work, that we will 
double the Party membership, that 
we will double , tbi circulation of 
the Dally Worker.”

They have nothing to read. They 
asked me to ask you to send read
ing matter, especially the 'Dally 
Worker.

“Please write to me to Omaha 
County Jail.

“Before we can be released we

such an experience might prove far 
too expensive to the workers and 
farmers of America, who need her 
leadership and inspiration. All 
tributions should be sent imme
diately to Room 913, U E. 19th St.. 
New York city

“Mintons of Catholics are being 
persecuted to Nazi Germany—but 
not a word from Al Smith about 
that. Instead he repeat* the lie 
that the Soviet Union is persecuting 
religion. It H well known that, in 
contrast with the persecution of
Catholics. Jews and Prctestanti to ■■■■■IPiillHBHHUH
fksetit Germany, there is complete j internsttonal] who repeatedly came j Crempa was wounded to t knee and

Union Unity 
in France Hailed

/Continued from Pdee tj

Protests Grow 
in Utility Raid

(Continued from Page 1)

freedom
Union.”

of- worship to the Soviet

$1 Per Person 
^Relief Budget 

For Clothing

of volunteers.

Italy Hastens 
Test Mobilization

(Continued from Page 1)

call will b* given, was nearly com
pleted today.

For years France has sought to 
commit Britain specifically to sup
port her to event of a threat from
Gennaav.

’T reemphasize.” said Hoare in hte 
note, "that the League stands, and 
thte souatry stands with It, for col
lective maintenance of the Covenant 
to Us entirety, particularly for 
steady collective resistance to ail acts 
of unprovoked aggression. [The 
phrase regarding steady collective 
resistance was underlined.] . .

T think it will be generally agreed 
that no mein be- of the League 
could lay down its policy to advance 
in any particular case likely to bring 
that policy tote consideration with 
Create- clarity and deskdon than 
those words. ,
See* UpheMing Germany Armament

“Bach word of that sentence must 
have its full value."

Hoare repeated that Britoto’s poli
cy as defined to hte League speech 

SO til#

1-5

to tort could be fur
ther from the truth." Hoare oon- 

"It te to the principles of 
League, net to say pa. titular 

of them, that the 
peogAe of thte country have 
stinted their adherence. Any 
view mouM be at ease an 
aattiwsto ef Brittete good faith and 
ah tmputation ragardtoc British sin
cerity* iiai i - -'

IBe nets paints out that notion 
tthfier article XVI of the League 
Covenant, for paBaltiSw against an 
________ ___ ____ is not appli
cable to A treaty breaker 

Thu was Interpreted be 
fie reference te Germany's rmnzta-

(*? Halts* Pnm)
ROME. Sept. 30.—J*mes Dona

hue, heir til the Woolworth five and 
ten cent store million* and cousin 
Of Barbara Hutton Haugwitz Re- 
ventlow, was escorted to the Italian 
frontier today by two agents of the 
fascist government for shouting 
“Long Live Ethiopia!"

After the agents left Donahue at 
the frontier, the rich young Amer
ican took a train for Paris. IBs 
expulsion from Italy was confirmed 
by s government spokesman who 
said he had admitted he was the 
only person responsible for the pro- 
Ethiopian gesture.

The specific incident in which 
Donahue was involved, according to 
reliable accounts, consisted of shout
ing “Long Live Ethiopia” from his 
Rom* hotel window at a passing 
grotto of fascists.

Countess Haugwlts-RevenUow and 
her Danish nobleman-husband still 
are to Rome. The government 
spokesmen mid the couple had ex
pressed their admiration for Italy 
and the strongest ties ef friendship 
for her.

led the 
i at Tremont and

Council, who 
at the bureau
Avenues. Bronx, slated that the 
council would continue its protests 
until the city officials decide to give 
more then *1 per person for clothes 
for Jobless people.

Active in the demonstration yes
terday were Prances Brown, Com
munist candidate for Alderman in 
the Thirtieth Distrtet, and Edward 
Smith, Communist candidate for As
semblyman in the Seventh Assembly 
District.

Projects Council 
Wins Pay Raiae* 
On Staff of WPA

More than half of the adminte- 
'retire staff of the Works Progress 
Administration will receive pay in
creases effective today, General 
Hugh 8. Johnson, W. P. A. admin
istrator, announced yesterday.

The order to boost the pay which 
will affect 2A0C office workers. 
Junior clerks, stenographers, typists 
and other clerical workers, comes 
after a long and persistent fight for 
wage increases conducted by the 
City Projects Council and other 
white collar organizations. .

An official announcement of the 
increases which will average V/z 
per cent of the present salaries will 
he made at W. F. A. headquarters 
today. •

Defense Group 
Hails Decision 
In Sears Case

“The news that Judge Gardner 
Goodwin, of the Circuit Court, Bes
semer, Alabama, has ruled the law 
which sent Ed Sears to ten months 
on the chain gang With a *100 fine, 
unconstitutional, is a splendid vic
tory for the International Labor De
fense and the National Committee 
for the Defense, of Political Prison
ers” Alfred H. Hirsch. secretary of 
the latter body, stated yesterday.

"We ace glad that Sears is free, 
and we are even more pleased to 
know that there will be no further 
convictions in Alabama for mere eration of Labor.

forward as the pioneers and organ
izers of the unity of aU tgie revolu
tionary forces of the woridng class 
in France. This great victory te a 
direct result of the painstaking work 
of the Oommunist Xhtenaational 
which has strived for many years to 
consolidate all sections of the inter
national proletariat for struggle 
Against war and fascism.

“Today, all these efforts • have 
borne their Am. efdepdJd fruits 
From now on. trade union unity in 
Prance; the roahtttion of which 
Dimitroff called for tram the ros
trum of the Seventh Congress of 
the Communist international, is aa 
accomplished fact. , Hereafter, the: 
toilers of Prance will ga into the I 
fight for bread and freedom, against I 
war and fascism hot scattered into

finger,
The shooting was the culmination 

of an eight-year struggle to Phich 
Crempa had resisted the efforts of 
the Public Sendee Corp. of New Jer
sey to use part of hte land for 
stringing High tension wires.

Only one of the deputies has been 
arrested. Charles Remley, and the 
relatively light charge of man
slaughter has been placed against 
him. He is now out on $5,000 bail.

. rtot a single gag lew was passed 
by Congress. But, the A.C.LU. 
warns, more than twenty-four txn» 
previously introduced will be con-
ahtered again when Congress re
convenes.

Of the fourteen state law*, two 
are part of the state's penal codes, 
making criminal the utterance of 
mere opinions. Seven require loy
alty oaths of teachers and four bar 
left wing political parties from the 
ballot. In California, a law waa 
passed preventing organizations 
with programs of “force and vio
lence” from the use of school build- 
logs for meetings.

"The record te not bad," the A. 
CL.U. declares, “considering the 
strength of. the groups poshing re
pressive bills and the weaknesses 
to many localities of national liberal 
and labor forces. Next year with 
only nine state legislatures meeting, 
we shall be able to concentrate our 
fire more effectively.”

Aak for Korean Independence
SHANGHAI. Sept. JO.—Th* 

Korean Revolutionary Party, the 
Independent Party, New Independ
ent Party and the Great Korean 
Inti pendent Party have fanned a 
united front at a joint congress for 
the independence of Korea against 
Japanese domination. .

(By CmiUS Vtcm)
SCOTCH PLAINS. N. J., Sept. 30. 

—Before the farm home of John 
Cramps there stood today,'spot
lighted and draped in American 
flags, this sign:

"This b where Public Service 
sent eflld blooded killer* to *11008 
down innocent citizens who sought 

"to ie#*nd toeir
Police estimated that 5.000 per-

, _____• .. , . sons, read the notice yesterday as *—*-------- — «• -««,
differrot trade union centers but M i tftey fij,d int0 creun^ hoiBe Soviet coast. Spitzdereer. Fr-ns

Soviet Expedition 

to Arctic Returns
• (Continued from Page 1)

at the sea, the atmosphere and the 
lower strata of the stratosphere 
were studied. Scientific equipment 
manufactured to Soviet factories, 
from Soviet materials according to 
Soviet designs were lowered to the 
depth of 3 200 meters (about 10,4§« 
feet). Soviet radio automatic test
ing balloons rose M kilometers 
(about 12.4 miles).

The blank spot between - Prana 
Joseph Land and Veez lalard where 
no ship had ever been before 
wiped off the map of the tlrbe. 
Here were discovered islands in f-e 
center of an area of shallow wa*er. 
Three small islands were also- dis
covered near toe shores ef rr— 
naya Zemlya. The mao* o' -the

» “*th* fctty of hto «-y»r-o!d
b**^ ^ T tfff1 °<5ner*1 Co®**1-1 wife, riddled with toe bullets of

possession of ‘seditious’ literature.
“While the Birmingham officials 

refused to allow our delegation to 
test out toe Birmingham literature 
law late to July, the open Avoid
ance of the trot, and the resultant 
publicity, is largely rssponsibie for 
Judge Goodwin* decision, we feel. 
Robert Wood, secretary of the .‘Bir
mingham IXJO- concurs with us 
in tote belief.

“We hope that this Victory win 
be but the first of many similar ones 
to follow.”

Island Escapes 
Death Toll Despite 
Fury of Hurricane

By CAPT. CHARLES LORBEB
iCcpyrtsht. IMS. by United rma)

MIAMI. Fla., Sept. 30. — I flew 
into Bimini [one of the Bahama 
Islands group] early this morning 
with apprehensions for safety of 
its 450 inhabfttette increased after 
first sighting the ntecd from the 
air.

Seemingly Impossible, there wasn’t 
a stogie death recorded a day and a 
half after toe center of toe storm 
whipped ever the little hog-packed 
pit. The Commissioner of the isl
ands told me there were only three 
or four miner casualties, and all of 
them were Negroes.

How a great death toll was 
escaped, I cannot see. All the large 
houses and buildings were wrecked. 
Those not completely on the ground 
had upper stories ripped off. Of

Toiler* Wm Defend Unity "
“This bannqr will boast undying 

glory if toe leadership of the united 
trade union center will remain true 
to the principles of toe dart strug
gle. (The French workers who met 
the news ot the realization at trade 
union unity with Such great en
thusiasm will not allow anyone to 
leave this path hereafter. They 
know that trade union unity on toe 
baste of toe class struggle place* an 
invincible weapon In toeir hands to 
the fight for bread, freedom and 
peace.

' "rtjey knew that the realization 
of trade union unity in Prance can 
and should serve as a powerful, im
petus for the creation of A single 
world tirade union center. The toilers 
of Prance, having already given he
roic examples of the supreme loy
alty to the interests of th* working 
class will now show the toilers of 
toe whole world whet people who 
overcome the organizational weak
ness of the labor movement’ [Dimi- 
troff] can do;"

course, there were not many large 
buildings, and those were mostly 
deserted. Bimini died when prohi
bition. ended in the United States.

But there were Negroes en the 
tiny island end a few white people. 
The Negroes had only shacks 
staked to toe ground and some 
were left undamaged. The others 
lost ffifjlr homes.

Unless toe food boat scheduled te 
arrhe tomorrow makes harbor, Bi
mini wfil face hungry days. All 
flour and most food except canned 
food* was spoiled, by the hurricane.

Longshore Locals Urged to Reject Ryan’s Terms

Dropping hte sham fight for an 
increase in wages and better condi
tions to toe new longr'iorcmen's 
working agreement, J. P. Ryan, 
president of the IniMhational 
Longshoremen's Association, has 
come out openly for renewal of 
to* present agreement, to spite of 
the fact that four ef the most im
portant locate in New York City 
have paroed resolutions calling for 
the itfefcour day, union hiring halls 
and other baste improvements.

The only concession granted to 
toe longshoremen in the new agree
ment te the guarantee of four hours 
wot Fhen the n»«x are called out 
oh Sundays or holidays. Rgans 
own Local 7*1. at it* last meeting 
peaed A aerie* of demands one 
of which was for the pfifna* «* 
four hours’ pay at any tose that 
to«r men art called out. Other 
terms proposed by tote leeel were 
mr toe sta-hour day. double time 
for working during to* meal how.

be mad* up ef *1 mate, 
to toe ate* of 

t*, *st paid
for every minute they wMk, 

a stop t* an

The sasuranee that the

working longshoremen to represent; proposals is made doubly sure since 
it on the negotiations committee.1 the Atlantic Coart stevedores have 
These workers, although supported learned ef the conditions which have

deputy sheriffs Thursday in an at
tempt to enforce toe rights-of Pub
lic Service Corporation,, gained by 
condemnation proceedings, to use 
Grempe’s land for k power line.

Mors than 500 persons today had 
signed a message of protest to Gov. 
Harold O. Hoffman against “brutal 
murder ef a citizen by state of
ficers.” At a meeting in Plainfield, 
sponsored by Polish societies, 400 
more persons signed a similar mes
sage to the Governor.

Joseph, Archipelago and a- number 
of islands were corrected. J

Deutsch Declares City 
Will Lead Long Fight 

Against the Utilities

Public pressure will be organized 
in the fight against the Consoli
dated Gas Company, Aldermanic 
President Bernard 8. Deutsch de
clared yesterday in commenting cm 
Supreme Court Justice Dore’s deci
sion barring a referendum on a 
municipally-owned- power plant. Hte 
statement follows Mayor LaGuard- 
dia's declaration Monday that the 
city administration would seek State 
legteiatien to enable it te held the 
poii. .1 . : i.

He was entering toe lists solely 
for the consumer, the Aldermanic 
head insisted. “The fight for the 
consumers te just beginning,’’ be 
said.

In political circles, it te felt that 
toe administration regards the Dare 
decision as a not unmixed evil. Now 
th* Fusion forces can continue to 
exploit toe undoubted hostility of 
the masses to the high current rates 
and overcome some opposition 
caused by toe sales tax and other 
unpopular measures.

by other working longshoremen, 
unable to defeat toe Ryan 

steamroller. Local 191 has decided 
to call a special membership meet
ing to discuss and vote on the 
terms of the proposed agreement.

Locals 306 and 690. Ho xjken, and 
Local 906. Brooklyn, have ateo 
voted for the ttx-hour day and tne 
union hiring haM. ■ • - 

The next step in the negotiations 
te supposed to be a j»U of the 
IXA. membership along toe At
lantic Coast, In part yean the 
membership has been deprived of 
the opportunity to express its toll 
about toe agreement. Thte year 
a number of the locals, reflecting 
the increased militancy of the long
shoremen and the growing strength 

file movement toof the rank and 
toe IX-A.. have already decided on 
aptoial union meetings to dtecusz 
the terms of toe proposed agree
ment. 
theffifl
would be voted down by toe

in

been won cn the West Coast.
These conditions include toe 6- 

hour day, hiring througn union 
halte, abolition of speed up, a dock 
steward on each dock and a Fink 
and Pile leadership which'fights for 
the enforcement of toe agreement. 
It is indicative Of the effect 
of thte Rank and Pile 
that white toe average wages 
earned by longshoreman on the 
East Coast are from *10 to $15 a 
week, on toe West Coast they arc 
from 6*$ to 446 a week. ’

Rank add Pile Weak te Bate 
The organisational Weakness of 

the X L- A. RAnk and PQe'wi the 
Bart Coast te tod main hindrance 
In the way ot developing* a mass 
struggle of the longshoremen for the 
baste demands alresdy wen by the 
West Coast stevedores.

The New York L L. A. Rank and 
Fite Committee, consisting of mem-

mary of wages and working condi
tions enjoyed by toe Ban Francisco 
longshoremen. Thte leaflet, which fT1 
is also being distributed in the " Or 
ports of Boston, PhliAdelphia. Balti
more and Norfolk, te meeting with 
toe meet favorable response from 
the longshoremen.

Rank and Pile Appeal 
The statement of the Rank and 

Pile closes with the following ap- 
peal:

“Union Brothers! Get your local 
on record in support of Locals 791,
6*4, 808 and 306;

“Call special local meetings to
discuss and vote on thi agreement;

i the sam‘ Demand that we get 
conditions on toe Atlantic Coast as 
the longshoremen have on toe 
Pasiflc Coast; support the fight for 
the 6-hour day, union hiring halls 
and West Coast working condi-

“ Organize rank and Ate groups of 
the best union men te your local

Union in Orlando 
Against Fascism, 

Labor Party
ORLANDO. Pis.. Sept- *0.—Reso

lutions condemning German fas
cism, toe fascist forces In America, 
company unions. Jim-crowiim in 
unions, and calling for prevailing 
wares on work relief orojeets hive 
been parsed by the Federal Labor 
Union of the American Federation 
of Labor here.

Other resolutions passed by thte 
union condemned toe» Supreme 
Court ruling on the N.fi-A., and 
called for the passage ef the Work
ers Unemployment and Social In
surance BUI. HJL 2037. industrial 
unions, trade union Ufitty, d-moc- 
racy wtthte. the trade unions and 
mobilization ot to* workers against 
th* par danger. The union is ateo 
on record for a labor Party Mai* 
on the trade Amiens and baring an

and prepare for Action. Only if we! anti-capitalist program.
ltf«n's proposal to renew ^rg m good standing from eleven art wiUtog and prepared lo fight

IXJt. locals, has distributed 16,0001 for our demands «!il we win better 
of a.printed statement on the conditions.

it. 19118 statement Reject the 
the rank and file demand* by Ryan! 
ird by toe four New York Forward to a 

and ateo gives a eiear sum-i agreement and a

0
fa. lessAHI 

te th* Daily Worker
» activities to ti»e 

t the Dolly Worker

Established
For the first time in toe history 

of humanity's struggle for the Arc
tic. toe 8adko. succeeded in pene
trating the inaccessible ocean 
depths in the heart of tow Polar 
Basin. The expedition acquired the 
only collection In the world of the 
soil and animate in toe Arctic re
gion. Striving to fathom the secret 
ef the central section of the Polar 
Basin, he expedition established a 
record for active navigation in to* 
high latitudes of the North.

The expedition extended the ex
plored map of the Arctic approxi
mately to the 83rd parallel, to* 
farthermost point ever reached by 
any ship after raising th# proud 
flag of toe land of toe Boriets 
there. •

The ship returned to Arehangetek 
in perfect condition. The crew la 
reedy and healthy for a new ex
pedition.

Cooperatives
Reorganized

(Continued from Page V

marks a new epoch to the Soviet 
village,’' declares Pravda. organ of 
the Communist Party of to-* Soviet
Union, today. ;« _____

“This decision te proof of the 
and many-sided satisfaction of 
cultural and material needs of the 
collective farmers and peasantry. 
The measures outlined in th* deci
sion of the Soviet government- will 
in their aggregate complete the cre
ation of a 'new order of civilized 
cooperatives,’ which is absolutely 
necessary *tn order for the US S R, 
to be a fully secialtet country,’ as 
Lenin declared. .
Will Speed Commodity Dteiribation 

“In the city, cooperative trade has 
lost its significance. Its tasks are 
fully carried out by the deportment ^ 
of workers’ supplies in the factories 
and by the rapidly growing state 
retail trade Thus to* time te rip* 
for completely replacing the cooper
ative trade in the city in order the t 
the consumers' cooperative societies 
may accomplish a radical Improve
ment to the devetopment of vtllsi* 
trade.

“in toe report to the Seventeenth 
CanAhtt* of toe Communtet Pa ty 
of th* Soviet Union. Stalin stat'd 
that two imponant sectors still 

behind, namely, transport 
distribution ot goods He 

placed before th* Party the task 
ef advancing them te leading po
sitions in the economy at to* coun
try as eeoii ee peertMe. J,.

"Railroad transport te already on 
the me New It te the tom of the 
eenuneditfr turnover The abolish
ment of the cord system on all 
prodtsttA the ■ ai tiiy ot prices en 
bread, to* decision on the consum
ers’ cooperative societies are all Un

to creels meepttenAtir favor-
tor unprecedented

trade and un-
mmWm.

being of toe brood masses ef tod 
population,*
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COURT ACTION PLANNED 
IN DETROIT FILM BAN 
UNDER DUNCKEL BILL
Police Censor Admits Gag Law His Only Precept 

For Barring Soviet Film—Legion Reactionaries 
Behind Drive—Public Protest Is Urged

(Baity W*ffc«r NteMcM ■am«)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 80. — The Detroit Cinema 

Ud is taking immediate court action to force police film 
censor Joseph M. Roller to permit the showing of the 
“Youth of Maxim,” Soviet film scheduled to begin here 
Friday but banned because it was “subversive." The law 
undtr which the action wan taken.*------------------- ■̂ ..r— M

SL^L£l^LJ^rrot>’.Tranaient Jobless CP. Acts to Get
In maktns the announcement,

OuUfT explained that t^only^ Will Fight Order place on Ba|lot
eon given by

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1S3S 

MUSSOLINI RUSHES MUNITIONS TO ETHIOPIAN BORDER

r ; (

Here ie ahewn a camel 
Faartst attack on the

makteg the hng Jearas/ thrsagh Italian SantalHaad to the border with war snppMss in preparation far the 

has annonneed he win mobilise adnlts in defense of the country.

for revoking the permit ,he had Tl> End Federal Aid 
given more than four weeks ago 
after seeing the entire picture, is 
that H is “subvendve- and would be SAN DIBOO, Cal. Befit. JO. — 
.v. th. _,lh}V.« Plans for a against the re-

et!ni fovemment order to cut off 
transient relief by Nov. 1 have

bum. fir—"»>
^ ^^ammwa A# ■*FmMBI VVSSI HM nwwWeWVW VSIHmI.arw^ a Kton^f pro^t _ rom j ^ tt itf lRst meeting be-

m>ny, t*n Usttng cams of unemployed
praBinent In art circles here. transients who will be affected by

Statement of <MM jthe order.
“The poHoe department on Pri- j One of the transients present at

in Ambridge
Officials in Stronghold 

of Steel Trust Resist 
Workers’ Efforts

AMBRIDOE. Pa.. Sept. 30.-If 
pressure on local officials continues.

^ ^ __ ______ ■§ ■ ^ ^ for the-ni| time in the history of
day morning Informed us by tele- the meeting explained what would Ba^rer^Ommty. a stronghold of the 
phone that the permit granted us happen If relief were stopped. 
on August J8 to show the ‘Youth he said, “will not have
af Maxhn” Bad been revoked, chance to live if sent back to
though the original permit waa Is- Oklahoma City. Doctors have said
Imued to us after the police had ,t ^rtam death. I have been
viewed tie complete picture, the away from there eighteen months
Guild statement read. and am no longer a resident of the

“Aside from the financial toss tn- cjty. i have been in San Diego for
solved, we feel that the denial of ^ven months, but because I have „          ____
the opportunity to see < tnematle i not been here a fun year 1 will not Jones and Laughlin Steel Corpora-
expression of other countries *e-j he fed any longer " ‘
gtricts the cultural life of Detroit * ----------—

“We are therefore propredlng ’o 
take legal action to protect these 
issues and we ask our friends to 
support us by advising the press, 
the Mayor and the police 
sioner of their feeling."

Steel Trust, the Communist Party 
will be on the ballot In the Novem
ber election*.

The Communist Party has met 
MflMgasM from the local authorities Wj .
even to eWaintog nomination sent to William Green, president of 
nepers. But they were finally got- 
Sen.

A mass sentiment against the

Powerful Unions Urge 
Real Mass Labor Party

t.. \----------------------------------
National Convention of Mine, Mill and Smelter 

Workers Union and Utah A. F. of L. Asks 
That All Progressive Elements Be Included

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept 80,—A complete de
nunciation Of the capitalist system of production is em
bodied in the resolution endorsing the formation of a Labor 
Party which has been adopted by both the convention of 
the Utah State Federation of Labor and the national con
vention of International Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers Union.

This resolution, to which, was 
added the amendment that It be

U. S. Inquiry 
Of Meat Prices 
Set in Detroit
Women Force Action as 

National Parley Is 
Called on Oct. 27

Tell-Tale Card 
Admits Power 
Of C. R. StrikeBolter revoked the permit for the 

showing after another preview was 
arranged upon demand by officials 
of the American Legion, Veterans j ----------4

Coniumer*’ Research
5? .Ste p,“d\,In*‘’i‘i,y 10

Handle Orders

WASHINGTON. N. J„ Sept. 30.— 
The tour-week strike of Consumer*' 
Research employes has crippled the 
regular services of tile corporation.

lean Party.
Frankly admitting that he re

voked the penmt because of de
mands toy thes$ individuals. Roller

tion exists hoe. The unemployed 
movement is daily exposing the 
county officials as supporters and 
endorsers of the Roosevelt hunger 
program.

Election Program
The Communist Party program In 

the elections follows:
LAM pec cm* taeraaae la relief 

to M poM te «Ml.
L Per the Wsfte* Ua—yteywat 

taearaaee MB (State aa* FeAend).
L A St pm tear wlatami was*: *- 

tew day; *-«aj week far al (tad wark- 
ere. ~ '

4. t'alea wasaa •• »aMI« werte yeei-

Acataet war aaA fatetsa.

la tearer Ceaaty.
far

“America offers sufficient tradi
tions tar the American youth to _ RHIMBBSh! . . ..
cling to. without tite Introduction Th4(fby m statement from 
of subversive Russian films” '

He insisted that he now ha* a 
perfectly legal tight to declare the 
film "subversive ' as the Dundee!- printed cards, incidentally, do net! «£
Baldwin gag MU has gone tote ef
feet. Statements from the Individ- _ ^ . .. _______
uaU of the "protesting" organtea- !™“

beer a union label, although all pre-

- -*» —---a--^ -wterwffi W MSW pi • Jtewav
Baemttea .enter.
*•••< warktn. _ -y- 

1. BatarrWaeal the Nagr* ataftit 
•ML AcatwH teeartettmi at farel«w- 
kara warkert.

( AM aar eawt rateaMaa la ta*ae 
aw warkarm’ teataa. (ha tertea af taaa- 
Waa la ka yteraS aa the itaai raraara 
ttawa a*0 targa real aatata. Afahwt *«y
ad** .

Si rat fraaStea af asaaah »a4 aaaeai- 
teaiwat the larrav StoaetaS agatatt

the American Federation of Labor, 
reads as follows:

Whereas, Six yean of depres
sion proves that capitalism is in 
the last stage of decline and that 
neither capitalist party oan find 
a way out; and

Whereas, The revolutionary 
change to the mode of production 
during the last fifty yean has re
sulted in mass unemployment 
and increased concentration of 
wealth; and

Whereas, It is necessary that 
the present industrial anarchy 
of the profit system be replaced 
by a planned economy; and :

Whereas, To make such a 
planned economy possible, the 
natural resources and means of 
production must be collectively 
owned and used for the common 
good of all the people Instead of 
for private profit; and

Whereas. The capitalist system 
keeps wealth production down to 
a subsistence level and accepts 
mass poverty as a permanent 
condition; and

Whereas, Various demagogues 
and fakers have appeared with 
political formula* intended to 
mislead and confuse the people; 
and V -;

Whereas, The workers^ and 
fanners cannot expect to attain 
a better social order under either 
of the two political capitalist 
parties; and

Whereas. It is clear that work
ers and fanners must organize 
for independent political action, 
not only to replace the capitalist 
system with one more efficient, 
but to protect their economic in
terests and living standards while 
the present system endure; there
fore, be it

Reolved, That we favor the 
building of a labor party with a 
strictly anticapitalist platform; 
and be it further ,

Resolved. That such a party 
must be h ied on the trade and 
Industrial unions, fanners’ unions, 
and all progressive elements.who 
feel that a complete breakaway 
from capitalism is necessary; and 
be it further

Resolved. That this party shall 
advance a program of Immediate 
political and economic demands.

Furniture Unions Milwaukee Strike
____  4 Unite in Walkout; Gets Wide Backing

Seeuln Seventh Week
Leaders

(PaMy Worker ItichlgAB B«re*a)

DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 30.— 
The Federal Trad# Commission, 
ordered to investigate the causes of 
high food prices, will begin Its work 
In Detroit to about ten days, a re
port from Washington stated yes
terday. The commission is aide to 
begin It* investigation because of 
an appropriation of $75,000 by or
der of President Roosevelt, a letter 
from the President to Representa
tive John D. Dengell of Detroit re
vealed.

With the investigation =4® begin 
definitely, the first round In the 
struggle began by the Detroit 
housewives cornea to a successful 
conclusion. The next round is to 
see that the hearings are public 
and that the housewives and small 
butchers should be given full op
portunity to bring the facts before 
the commission. It Is likewise 
feared that Investigation may toe 
dragged for month* while food 
prices keep soaring. The Women’s 
League Against the High Cost of 
Living here, bom out of the meat 
strike, is taking steps to bring up 
witnesses representative of Detroit 
housewives to all sections of the 
city, and is compiling facts to be 
placed before the commission.

Ceapled with the investigation, 
another step of far-reaching im
portance in the war on high 
price* will be a convention of aO 
organizations j of howoewhres tn 
tiie country railed by the local 
League to meet In Detroit on Sun
day, Oct tt. ThB win he the first 
move to eonzoUdate the struggle, 
which has now spread to many 
parts of the country.
Meanwhile the United States La-

PORTLAND UNIONS JOIN 
IN PLAN TO ORGANIZE 
LOCALS ON W.P.A. JOGS
Call for Organizational Conference October 20 

Pressed in Central Labor Union—Farmers, 
Longshoremen and Textile Men Act

PORTLAND, Orf„ Sept 30.—Labor union* here are 
uniting with organizations of the unemployed and joining 
hands with the farmers and war veterans in a tremendous 
drive to organize all workers on WPA projects into Vital 

unions to fight for real union conditions on the relief jobs.
Union after union ha* formally

Bakery Workers 
Win 2 Day Strike 
In Hempstead, LA.

L. I, Sept. 30.— 
Cake and braad bakers at the Nassau 
Bakery Corporation here are back 
on the Job after a two-day strike. 
They won wage Increases and the 
reinstatement of Henry Ulrich.

The strike was precipitated by the 
filing of Ulrich two weeks ago to 
make a place for John Ehler, re
cently returned from Nazi Germany. 
When the cake bakers protested the

endorsed a call of a local Joint ac
tion committee for a conference to, 
bd held here on Sunday, Oct. 30, 
where final plana tar a drive to 
organise project locals will be 
drafted and acted

At the Central Labor Council 
meetings week after * week, the 

necessity for united netSPB on 
pert of the Jobless and organized 
labor has been the burning topic of 
discussion. At the last meeting. 
Sept. 33. delegates, led by John 
Brest, vice president of the I. L. A, 
reported on the plans of the com
mittee, and urged all delegates to 
carry back to their locals the call

firing of Ulrich. Ehler tried to split fw participation in the conference, 
the ranks of the workers by pitting 
the bread bakers against them. This
sctlon was answered with strike ac
tion.

The splendid support given the 
strike by the people to the neigh
borhood brought the controversy 
quickly to a victorious close.

■ *-------------------------

Labor League
Oi the South
BroadensPlans
Group Meets Tomorrow 

To Plan Activities 
and Organization

In line with the broadening of 
the scope of its activity the Com
mittee to Support Southern Textile 
Organizations announced yesterday 
that the name of the organization 
would be changed to the League for 
Southern Labor.

In making this announcement the 
League described some of the con
ditions under which the southern 
workers are forced to struggle to 
their fight to build their organlza-

When the Joint Action committee 
met Thursday. Sept. 38. delegates 
appeared, elected to represent va
rious unions on the committee, not 
to sit and listen, but to help to ths 
work of organizing the conference. 
The I. L. A. had official delegates— 
Hugh Adams, well-known progres
sive, and Jack Mowery. popular 
longshoremen leader. John Brest, 
chairman of the committee, rep
resents the Central Labor Council, 
along with C. T. Crane. George 
Buickerood, Volney Martin and Ed 
Graham.

Unionists Eager far Pina

The Theatre Stage Employes had 
official delegates, Gus Jenkins and 
D. Duma*. Two textile workers 
were present—unofficial but eager 
to assist to the work. Myrie Baker 
and Mrs. Bishop, both members of 
the Central Labor Council who 
have taken the toltative time after 
time to urging unity of action on 
the floor of that body. Both played 
a significant and determined role 
to last year’s textile strike here.

W. James came from the Flour 
and Cereal Workers, unofficially, 
but anticipating official delegates 
soon.

‘1 wasn't elected to mnoe,:’ Jbe 
said, “but wanted to help out all 
I can.”

That to the spirit dominating 
most of those serving on the coin-

real tear Is that titt picture win, inquiries and Orders will be possible! 1 Otmtf Com _____
---------*•--------- w. —*».iw tn- rtrita,,, gnem t . .. , t LOS ANGELES, Sept. ».-Wtth 1 MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Sept. 30. -

mdiir^YTi n ^ HenyReesa, leader of the county ot act4on achieved, ♦he Fur- Thousands of Milwaukee workers
unhindered dcHrery of our mall, and unemployed, to nominee for County mturo Worker* Industrial Union, .
pennit our employe* to come to Treasurer. Local io and Upholsterers Interna- are nillyinK 40 th* 8to>P°rt of the

James Hall, active Negro worker, tioual Uni oh. Local 15. an A. F. of 800 strikers at the Lindemann-
to candidate for Sheriff. < ! l. union, have Joined to a strike for Hoverson Stove Works despite in-

Pat Glancy. a leader of the un-; higher wages and better working creased police terror and maneu-
employed, to running for Clerk of condition* here, w><i have already iVenj b ^ offlcliMom of the Ped 
Courts. \. forced ax firms to settle.

The Communist slate to Ambridge Members of both unions have

arouse the youth here, especially the 
unemployed

Kay to the Baa
■De. wnUam Haber, State P. E. 

K. A. Streeter add Mat week JMM 
youths tn Michigan fram the ages 
af 18 to M are uamapteyed” enid 
Father Jeaeph A. Luther, dean ef 
mm fea the Uutvuntty at Detroit. 
•A flhn ef this type might have 
harmfMt effects. If shewn to the 
MnriapteTtd yeuth. They 
get Mens from M they

CJt.’s office for work, and until lo
cal authorities afford protection 
against upon them keep
the roads which have been frequent
ly blockaded open for their cars.”

John Hearty. President of the A. 
F. of L. Local 30066 of the Technical. 
Editorial and Office Assistants 
union, made public the text of the 
card. He denied that mail deliver
ies to the CJL plant had been to- 

"A picture of this type can do no terfered with or that roads are 
good whateoever.” eame from Chief blockaded.

Representative Vito Marcantonio. 
member of the legal Md committee

follows:
Ut Vard—Council Kflwird Bh*r»dew- 

skS: OOMtabI*. Patrick Commora.
>■* ward—council Wm. Hainal.
3rd Ward—Council, oeerga Polk 
tth Ware — Anthony PetiUlo. Lpui* 

Horratip; School Director, ' farhara 
Karpa.

In New Brighton, Pa., Charles

forced dx firms to settle.
Members iff both unions 

pledged never to separate again 
and it to only a matter of deys until

tions. The struggle to achieve a
_ ___ „ . wage of $1 a day to the cotton mittee—a spirit growing to In

Dot Department has^ released ng- ^ instead of the 35 cents paid fluence as the necessity of the work 
“ * before the cotton ptekes entered

into their heroic strike, to indicative 
ef what the southern workers face.

Financial AM Negded 
Another example given by the 

Lemur of the barriers over which 
the southern worker must fight hto 
way is the arrest of an unemployed 
delegation in Concord, N. C., when 
the delegation demanded a relief

Wayne County Aid|ta?5?2^fhL,^ it,
the raising of funds to support the

increases were the highest In the 
country. Sliced bacon jumped from 
31 cents a pound in 1933 to 484 
cents to 1*35. Sliced ham from 
34.5 cents a pound to 1933 to 584 
cents in 79%. Pork chops are up 
by 100 per cent and lard to up by 
300 per cent. ,

era ted Trades Council and the So
cialist Party^

8fJe^ List Is Increased Sties oTthe
amalgamation of both locals under work;rs have to thto
the charter of the Upholsters In- period carried on a number of mil- R _ fww. o; * 
temational Union. Local 15. the st™gles ^ *nd ^ IW™ SUlCe Jline
workers have set for themselves the strike brokers. Mejmwhile the top j ' _ _ _ _
task of building one strong union ; ™ *"* Socialist P»rty nave (D«i»y w«rkcr MicU(*a nareai)
to Los Angeles.”* ^ DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 30.-Ap-

Thus far Robinson’s Upholstery T^wseo by the City _ Ccmmmij proximately 7,000 families

a wm% «f art, M to nattoteg *arl 
af pwpagauda It d^tets the an- 
cwBed appnartan af the 
etaas hy the aapMal 

Stonwa Wacfclag af 
Holly Johnson. Americanization 

director ot the Veterans of Foreign

__   fa. strikera todav .n! CUne will run for Council to the Company. Sterling, Soronows, Tur- j ^ ! th n added to Wayne County relief rolls
noSd that he h«i trtewrenhld I ****« Wartl. In Beaver Falls, Ul-, ner. Security and Crown firms have down by the police of all struck slnce last June, John r. BaDenger, 
Tyffuluk I sihiink rS Uan Hall to candidate for Council, been forced to settle with the strik-. P“nte- county relief director, announced

In Sevlcklev Township. John Skiies ers. The Century, Bay Murray. This resolution, which is being today. Ballenger took great delight
interview on nrimv nth-r win be candidate for school director. Mason’s, Knaster and Robert! shops brought forward as a substitute for in announcing that for the first

- - 7 ° i -------- are still recalcitrant and are being militant action on the picket line, time during the entire period last
mm vrTiLvotJtr MKEESPORT, Pa., Sept. 30.—A picketed. ‘to being denounced by the striker*, Friday recorded a drop in thirteen

J. th. banquet and dance wttl mark the | The Joint demands of the two who see in it an effort to force cases. 
w aiBcuss anous pnases oi the opening ^ th€ iocal communist unions are $1 an hour tor uphol- them to submit their demands to

tnu? r*r r*cww0 no election on Saturday, Oct. 13. at stererx. and a minimum of §0 cents arbitration by the chief of police,
the Workers Center, 1139 Walnut an hour for springers, cushion mak- j 
Street. , ers. seamstresses, outsiders, and ,

A delegate who attended the couch-makers. The strike to rank- j 
Seventh W«ki Congress of the | arm-file controlled, with complete j dependence rtraggle of the Ethio- 
Communtst Internationa! win speak.! harmony between the unions. , plan People! Hands off Ethiopia

situation,’

af (toe Chi ll ta-

Most automobile plants, however, 
remain closed. Ford’s was at a 
complete standstill, while all other 
plants produced only a little over 
15,000 unite last week. Only 3,500

against these conditions and to pub
licize the struggles and victories of 
these workers.

Groap Meets Tonunorrow 
Another important function of the 

League will be to support, through 
were j its Defense Committee, the struggle 

for the freedom of those workers ar
rested to the course of their fight 
for decent conditions.

In order to carry out this program 
the League appealed to all persons 
interested to supporting these strug
gles to join the League or contribute 
to its fighting fund. The next meet
ing will be held at 8:30 tomorrow 
night at 304 Wert FMty-eighth 
Street, New York City. Sympa
thizers have been urged to Join the 
League and help build a strong rank

have thus far been placed on W. and file trade union movement in 
P. A. Jobs to the county. the South.

The pennit was revoked after a 
of police and city offl- 

wlth the reactionary 
Mata objection was 

le the last two reel* which 
the representative of the legion 
shouted are revolutionary.

KoUer’l notion showed Just how

Issues and Forces in the 55th A. F. of L. Convention
•By WILLIAM F. DUNNE-

and a sharper understanding of 
the problems facing the Jobless 
develop. Delegates from the-United 
Farmers’ League make the long trip 
to from the country to serve. The 
AJLTA.—ship telegraphers union— 
to also assisting.

John Caiman, of the N. E. W. F, 
to first vice chairman of the com
mittee; Irene Waldo, second vice- 
chairman; Jack Wagner, secretary 
of the truckmen's association, to 
secretary pf the committee; Louis 
Jessen of the C-FA.U. to treasurer. 
Richard Lovelace of the Veterans* 
Union heads the publicity commit
tee and Ray Billings. State Sec
retary of the *NJ!.WJF., to head of 
the finance committee. John Brost 
to chairman of the committee on 
organization.

... v

The close connection between the 
increasing sentiment for a Labor

I one of tiie central issues before: Union, the Amalgamated Assorts- ■ course, to the practical expression some 500 veterans, many of them 
, if not the central issue. In tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Work- of loyalty to the interests of cap- Legion members, murdered by the 

large center* like San Francisco era. to the International Long- itallsm—and capitalist*. | official patriot* on the Florida
the Dunckel-Baldwto BO! to to be-, ^ and Detroit, Labor Parties with a shoremen’s Association, to the o, „ ,h nr»»#n» \*hnr P«r(„
eeae an instrument to gag and ban of 0fT-h^j eubetential mass basis have placed Teamsters, Truck Drivers, movement* iSdtTOutahiv^onn^tH
anything that win not be to the Ilk-1JEJSSL amon? thelr candidates to the field. In j fears. Stablemen and Helpers, .to™^ the ^da^to dsy rtrogtfS

inf of the meat unacrupuious re- ! ^ lAke City, Utah, the recent the United Textile Workers, in the agatar* the drive on living and so-

Xeys.

There will be a considerable

ha could not ban tihe Pj^**'* of so-called white collar workers— j^11.hf df1 T*vf L*bor ^ovement is as working class organisations, introduced to the 55th Annual A.
mantti^ago- b«t ma th* law went and ^ zettoa ef front mass strux-1 workers^ endonea the formation directly connected therefore with since it to connected directly with ^ of L- Convention beginning Oct.
into effect to the meantime toe oan 
do tt new ■

for union organisation, better 
and working conditions, 

etc., to con-

of a Labor Party. (A member of 
the I. U. M. M. 8. W. wa* subse
quently elected as president of the

vincing evidence showing that the SUt* F(K3er*tlon of L*bor f

(ransa •CTua or________
mmmiMmm t» “OZAPAVrr"

Labor Party movement is not be
ing organized from the top.

_ ____ __ » T rwi ww tt has tt* roots to the devastating“THE YOUTH 
OF M A X I M ”

In Oeveland. Toledo land to 
many of the other industrial een 
ten of Ohio there to 
for a Labor Party.

the continual struggles against both 
the bosses and the strangling grip 
of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy.

The Berry

the struggle for militant industrial 7 Atlantic City. The conven- 
unionism and union democracy, it tlon leadership will not be able to 
to a deadly threat to the policy, *hut off debate on this question en- 
positions and power of the A. F.itirely. The convention, therefore,____
of L. hierarchy. j will furnish another gauge of th* rights far the Negro people, against

Stnw the Labor Party moment!^ to A.Toi "T**-*™

large and representative committee 
which, after the convention, will 
take up and carry through the Job 
of organizing the mass sentiment 
and coordinating effectively the 
now scattered Labor Party move
ments in the A. F. of L. unions.

Perspective far a Labor Party !

On the basis of the united front 
against war and fascist reaction, 
unity to the battle against hunger 
wages and charity relief an a han
ger heaia. against forced 

lynching

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Onitfg Workart Ortantaattoas Hat* 
arraafad a bmefit la tba Broad Bt. 
Theatre for Taeadsy, Get. 1 and 
Friday. Oet. 4. The Oreo* Theatre 
freai New York wtt) present for the 
firet tune In Ptuladelptua. -WalUisf 
for Lefty" aaJ “Awake aad SUx'3 
AO ortanUatioaa are urged to da 
their ataoet to help In the arrenge- 
aenta and taceeas of thte benefit 
Fifth Year Celebration of the LW a. 
Friday, October it, t pa. at the 
Mercantile KaU Bread Street above 
Master. Program Includes New Dane* 
Group of Mew York, directed by *. 
Faria (winner ef the Dance Festival 
Tournament ■. play by N«j» Theatre 
Group. Freiheit Oeeang Fa rein. Wil« 

- Baa Weiner, Fresident ot the t.W 0.« 
main epeaker Alao free doctor ex- 
a ml nation at UK affair

Baltimore, Hid.
The ottcial opening ef the Balti
more Workers School wlB be cele
brated o* Friday evening. Oet. A al 
SM Bo. Band Bt. Froeeada «b DaUy 
Worker and Werktri Gchool. Main 
tpeaka. Fat Toe her. new Diet. Org. 
ef FhUa Affair wlB alao bo a wel
coming bangaot for Charade Fat 
Taohay. AS Forty and YCL mem
ber*, n»a« organisations pre urged 
to 0V* fullest tupport. .

Detroit, Hitch.

to not only a revolt against man- workers—on the basis of a mam
The recent appointment of Ma

jor George L. Berry as “co-ordin
ator” of the New Deal machinery is 

In Connecticut the State Federa- the latest and most revealing eon-
. .... tion of Labor endorsed a referen- firms tion of the organic connection ||| | |PR R ....................... .... |____ __________

_____ constantlv growing to- dum of all affiliated local union* on of the A. F. of L. hierarchy with k^pHal, it is a dangerous threat to tion w?th th< overwhelming voting n will be possible in
* rw>*TAK^TTai stabtitty of even the hww relief the formation.of a Labor Party. In the government and the employers. ^ Roosevelt administration to power In the hand* of the hierarchy ; the!year followtog the 56th A. F. of

^ . , , 'program and the increasing con- Kew Jersey the Federation conven- Outstanding among the new du- whlch the A. F. of 4, hierarchy isM m MMHMI 
Sept- *7** ** OH. 3rd . vietion in the ranks of working tion had more than twenty resolu- rtes of Major Berry head of the committed. .The letter of William

two mil Institute ef Art* people that the Roosevelt “reem- tion* on thte question before it. Printing Pressmens Umon. noteri- 0reen to Prudent Dsnz of the
ery” program and that of the out m lUinois. the most extended de- ©us among the allied printing Connecticut State Federation de- 

Austtenum gpoken representative* of monop- bate was on a Labor Party resrtu-, trades for his strikebreaking aetivi- nieg Jts rlght ^ j0in or iorm a
Olv «nSK mainly to W. to byno ‘ ^ tie, snd gangsire the ^ p^y.,
method Ptete list, but three »<«» re-aperatkm with the pah- ^ hierarchy will fight the La-
At neat conventions of the Amer- tataly show the spread of the Labor inhere, is that of organizing and ^ Plirtv movement

lean Federation of Labor for the rertf movement to the industrial preridtog over conference* of em- w„apon *t tte

Show end Deae* by the Mew Bra 
Soeixl Club, to help Duly Worker. 
Sutareay. Oet. 13. • FM *( 49*1 
Foner, near Scatten. teterestlag pro
gram arranged Jimmy Dar«pert* 
Otuft Barlea Orcheetre. beer, re-

.<fb«m * tt 1
w « FJ8 toe: Aflor • FM. 

Set ant Bu*. Bvo* toe

FA.

BROAD St The*. - Kta. HM
the onote tw*atbs Ftmaew

Awake and Sing! 
WaitingFor Leftv

opoly capital proper. biK against It ^ ^ot ** an# Labor Party rooted in the unions,
the New Deal methods of solving °nfv^e untying the labor movement
the crisis in favor of monopoly a**inst the who1* ^°F*m of..™!>n*

power in the hands c
and its hangers on. ) L. Convention for the Labor Party

But the unions and states from movement to make giant strides. ‘ 
which Labor Party resolutions will The hierarchy will be able to 
come will give additional proof of hamper the movement, but the 
the wide scope of the movement; need for it is becoming too plain 
the resolutions will, in the opinion to too many workers for the offi- 
of the writer, show that Labor cialdem to be arte to kill it. The

with every Party sentiment has penetrated Labor Party movement is the next
.... ■ especially among those step along the road to complete

tort fifteen years one or more rmo- emten. Payers «ni “labor," another method cooperation with emfitoyers to de- unions whore mambers ore em- separation from the parties of cop-
eatoag for “independent po- in all throe rtatro and rttiro of supplementing the control or I gtmy Jt or aemoralixeli- with the ployed to heavy and decisive todus- italism—towards acceptance ef the
action" by the Ftetororton or there have been tremendous strut*: onions for etoas colUboration pur-. government and with rtrttt fascist-! try. (It murt not be forgotten that; clan struggle with el its revetu-

for a Labor Forty have boon in- giro of the unemployed and am- prom, tnrough govronment sgen- officialdoms ea that of the the United Mine Worker*, even un- rtonary implic*tl«M--4ow*fd %
ployed wotkero. In practically all j dee, provided for to the Wagner ijeyAoti. whose tort eon- der the Czarist control of John L.. communtot program,
(.bat* rttiro and etatw there to a end Guffey Acte. I ventlon —for the extermina- Lewis, has gene on record for a ---------

imam demand for industrial union- The greater part of the whole- tion of Communists, deportation of Labor Party at convention after (rht mni ^ wUh
such tam, and the rank and Hto baa had sale and epan corruption of labor “dejitute aliens," a bigger army convention.' j ^ — — j,..,

to fight constantly tar the mart.otfirtaMMn to titie country can bs and navy than even the official; One of the chief responsibilities _
Oregon. California, elementary forms ot tooer union traced to its support of Uk? parties I militarist* have dared to demand- of the rank and file movement will "*■ m

mtmam. mall, etc-, afi damocroey—as tn tire Rubber Work- of capitalism—the Republican and but which In tire most rttameless be to buff* around tire A. F. of I* •** brtiinizIlinBHy la tire figbt
Labor Party Ai against hmOmm and war.)

Chicago, tU.
com* zai bare
lot* ot (SB.

too* time Mi

p m st till Bsmasend •
reit ef a«e>ewire *».» a
Doily Worker (OMM 
Tleketi Hi sArewee !9e.; st 
A«*p Wait 411 C.F. ■

hich.

Clty-Vie, Deity Worker 
fur Oslo profrsiR 
Dally Worker (W«W 

. ChUsso aver (Be to*.
Oraaee* are Ball, eamtos «k Amu* 
vereary Oawpoien. (trta *y (WO, 
SotarOay, Oct », 9 FIf. st OBMwc, 
Mto Be Wsfeosk are. A*a. toe; si

... eare as*.
Frtosy, Got 4. (Uttl>at. *s«Jo- 

ure preview Freesau ’ pets* ww- 
mae Bator fte ItoKm jerttm- 
•m* tee Cbtrec* Werkm aeOeH st 
Frtaeeaa Tfeeate*. «9»k 
wa. tlsseu Me |Na u*. si m w. 
FrsakSH* at

Terre Batde, tad.
SSTSJS2iLI!S 
^ 7-TSr». trujjmum

■
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All ftU«l with horror, shook, 
oad kicthiaff ot tho thing mot 

hftpponea »t Scotch Plains, Hew 
Jersey, sod st those who were re- 
•ponsible for It. f

H» murder Of Mrs, Cremps. 
former’s wife, by the paid sgenU 
»f the gloat Public Service Cor
poration, the shooting down of her 
httfhoad. the arrest of her eon. the 
jalMng of her daughter, came about 
because the Crempas would not sell 
part of their land to Public Service 

the paltry sum of mdnty of- 
bem. The Public Service 

controls Hew Jersey. It k not sur
prising. therefore, that the courts 
ruled that Crempa s property was 
“Condemned ”

But Creatpa U a fighter. His 
parcel of land was very dear to 
him. he was filled with rage at the 
constant persecution of him and 
his family at the hands of the cor
poration. He again Med to fight 
for hk land

■v •. * to • . v

PO they began a systematic cam- 
# lalgn -lo terrorise the family.

1 1 1,1 n 1 1 . *................. 1111 ............

Reader Urges Unity in Fight 
On Encroaching Utilities

NSW YORK CITY.—John Cresnpa,, age Judge would dare rule against 
a World Wir veteran, tries to de- on pain of reversal of appeal.

for

sheriffs stood close to the 
house, ostentatiously practising, 
throwing tear gas bombs. One 
neighbor, who grew orchid*, com
plained to the authorities, that the 
tear gas was hurting hk flowers. 
But the authoriUea did nothing for 
the Crempas until a few days ago.

THEN
• and

\

the deputy sheriffs came, 
and drove the family outside 

their doors by throwing tear gas 
bombs into the house. The deputy 
sheriffs coolly raked their guns. 
They aimed, and murdered Mrs. 
Crempa. They pumped shot after 
shot into her husband. They left 
the woman lying there, grabbed the 
hysterical daughter, and took her 
gad her bleeding father to jail, 
jeering at them.
* Do you see, comrades, what res
ervoirs of authority and force, the 
boSs class can commandeer? Do 
you eee what, in practice, lies be
hind their mouthings of the prin
ciples of Americanism—of equality 
for ail—of life, liberty, the pursuit 
et happiness?

• • •

FOB hktory of our class k filled 
With such storks. There was 

the Ludlow massacre of children 
by the Rockefeller Interests. The 
Morgan interests have shown they 
can do Just as well.

Things like these tell us. before 
Fascism his established itself, whst 
Fascism can be. The thing it 
means to us k doubly intensive 

uniting our class forces, mak- 
the united front against fas

cism and war so mighty a thing
__ . Jbai fha boss class will be faced

With It squarely between the eyes. 
In our class k the power, the tre
mendous power, to make the boss 
class, which was responsible for 
the murder of Mrs. Crempa, to 
scurry like rats, before our wrath.

Now we are not strong enough to 
bring those basically responsible for 
this murder to working-class Jus
tice. Borne day we.will be. But 
now we can and must demand that 
the boss agents who did this tiling, 
yhall not escape the electric chair.

work 
ing t

fight by
the gtMM drive to 
Dally Wether in publication:

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2265 k available in sises

it, 16. 18. 20, 32. 34. 36, 38, 40 and 
I. 8i» 16 takes 3% yards 36 inch 

fabric, illustrated step-by-step sew- 
*ng instructions Included. ,

fend hk farm In Scotch Plains, NJ, 
from the encroachment* of the pow
erful Hew Jersey power utility. As 
a result—hk wife k deed, hk son 
and daughter are in jail, and he Iks 
wounded in an Elisabeth Hospital, 
in danger of being jailed if he re
mains alive.

The power company placed the 
unsightly and hideous towers and 
cables acres Crempa s farm. Like 
any decent respectable citken. he
objected and the court gave him a 
condemnation award of some six 
hundred dollars, whereas hk prop
erty ' became permanently ruined. 
Crempa fought long and hard, with 
yesterday s result

The writer of this letter was em
ployed in the Right of Way Depart
ment of the Telephone Company 
and understands the crooked decep
tions and underhanded means re
sorted to by these powerful utilities. 
They control utilities in New Jersey 
as well as New York. They can af
ford to hire the most outstanding 
legal talent against which no aver-

The American Telephone and Tel
egraph refused to reduce rates or 
cooperate In any way during the 
depression. It discriminates against 
Jews and Negroes. It steak private 
property. It controk legislated. It 
bribes toe press with its large ad
vertising ^wce.

Capltalkm k having its dying 
gasp. It k showing a fake rally 
which so often ends in disappoint
ment to the patient’s friends. It k 
up to the Progressives, Socialists 
and Communists to forget their dif
ferences. Let its unite.

We heartily agree with thk cor
respondent's plea for unity. Despite 
the diflereneto of opinion which do 
exist among Socialists. Communists 
and Progressives—it k not only pos
sible but necessary to forge a solid 
people's front against encroachments 
of capital similar to the Scotch 
Plains outrage, for the defense of 
dvil liberties, against war and fas
cism, for toe improvement of toe liv
ing conditions of the masses.—Ed.

Cites Growth of T. B. in Illinois 
In Appeal for Social Insurance

By a WeHwr Correspondent .nearly always an underestimation of 
CHICAGO —The long years of toe real situation. This is true be- 

crisk are creating havoc with the cause to*re are thousands of people 
lives and health of toe masses. The in the first stages of Lb. without 
Illinois Health Messenger, published being conscious of It. 
by toe public health department1 This dangerous spreading of tu-
of the State, reports an alarming should be a clarion call

‘ t0 the unemployed and employed
teerttts in tuberculo&is. worker* of the country to fulee inCasas reported this year are run- militant action for unemp^ 

ntog substantially higher thk year and social Insurance as one
than last. More disturbing is toe help check toe disease. There____
fact that toe 1934 reported ifici- doubt in my mind that if these t.b. 
denee was six per cent higher than victims had enough nourishment. 
1833. And were they free from economic

Up to September 3 there had been worries—they would not have been 
reported 7.600 cases of t.b. as against attacked by thk plague.
6,476 in the corresponding period a The most unofrtunate thin about 
year ago, an unfavorable difference Lb., which should cause even greater 
o* 614. concern, k toe fact that tt strikes

Thk growth in tubercukxk-suffer- the hardest at toe younger people, 
ere k a measure of toe woefully Thus the fight for unemployment 
inadequate relief given to the un- and social Insurance as embodied in 
employed. It should also be noted toe Lundeen Bill k a fight for toe 
that figures on tuberculosis are! preservation of our youth.

by RedfieldThe Ruling Chums

**—and this is the den”

Optometrists. Ask Support 
In Strike on Busch Stores

yoiiR
HEALTH
Medici] Adrieerr Botrd

•y at
HEW YORK omr.-up until re

cently, employed optometrists were 
toe only group of employed profes
sionals who held back from union
isation and mass struggle for better 
living conditions. Result: speed-up. 
tow salaries and very tong hows.

Btx months ago toe Association 
of Employee Optometrists was 
formed. Since then conditions 
were Improved in a number of es
tablishment* on the bosk of strike- 
threats. The union k now meeting 
Its first real test of strength. Em
ployed optometrists working for the 
Busch Credit Jewelry Stores are on

had to study for four yean at 
Columbia University and pass 
State Board examinations in order 
to obtain their license to examine 
eyes, has been ruthlessly exploited 
by Busch.

Subject to dismissal with vary ut
ile notice and without cause, they 
worked like riavee for salaries that 
were laughably out' of proportion 
to the huge profits they piled up 
for their born Here again we have 
an example of a vital health ser
vice being capitalised by a monop
oly which k thus permitted to 
'practice'’ a profession that the ex
ploited and driven optometrists have

strike for higher salaries, two studied so many years to master, 
weeks' vacation with pay and reeog- j Thk k the first strikfe of op- 
nit Ion of the union. itoaretrlsts

Conditions in the Busch stores them to win! 
are a commentary on professional
ism and health services under capi
talism. The Corporation has been 
making thousands of dollars a

Mis- Treatment ef 
UJ H. G„ of KenSaeky, writes:— 
"* ”1 understand that you can tell 
am the cure for T. B. My doctor 
has been giving me medicine and 
took, but I would like to know just 
wha( you think It would be bete 
for me to do myself.’*

me nrst store or op-_____
hi Hew York. Help liEDIC 

In! Boycott the Busch m Pk

month out of toe labor and long 
hours of Its employed optometrist*.
The professional skill and hard- ere. Let us support them to the 
won experience of these men, who utmost.

CINES and shots have little 
place in the proper treatment 

stores and Ml your friends to do j of tuberculosis. Rett is the moat 
likewise. Optometrists are picket- important pan of the treatment ef 
ing tot the first time in their pro- T. E. Before giving you any advice 
fesslonal lives. They have entered on how jo be treated, it k MMntHl 
the class struggle that k the in- j to make sure ‘hat you are suffer
er! table tot of ail exploited work-, ing from T. B. For thk. a thorough

Aged Man Fired for Protesting Abuses, 
Finds His Family Broken Upas Result

By a Worker Correspondent I up with an official. “Sorry,” he
■ BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—A welfare unctuously, “we’ve got to

h__ maintain discipline at all costs,worker here In Birmingham, aged W!thln 30 dayi you 0U(ht *
64 years, Aid not like toe abusive that it doe* not pey to threaten Y°u must not be satisfied with any

people with knives.” The old man factor or clinic unless toe x-ray ef

Physical examination, including an 
x-ray tt absolutely necessary If 
you have been spitting up phlegm 
it k also important to have it ex
amined to see if it contains TJL 
germs. Don’t waste your time tak
ing shots and medicine, because the 
delay caused by these useless pro
cedures may be endangering your 
chances for an early cure.

Go to a doctor or a clinic where 
an x-ray of your chest will be taken 
and your phlegm will be

Drive Must Be Pushed at Top 
Speed to Fiuish by Nov. ]

language toe boss on toe relief proj
ect used in issuing orders. The pleaded without result for himself 
sged man pulled out a tong “switch- and for hk family of five, 
blade.” started cleaning hk finger- During tok desperate month the 
nalk with It, saying, "Young feller, aged man’s son, age II. and hk

daughter, age 19, obtained money 
somehow” without having a Job

Sheriff Orders Sharecropper Organizer 
In Decatur, Alabama, to Leave Town

By a Worker
DECATUR. Ala. —W. C. Irby, 

secretary of toe Alabama Farmers 
Union, sms ordered to “leave town" 
by Deputy Sheriff Templeton fol
lowing an address to a group ef 
farmers at HartseUe, Morgan 
County.

Irby exposed the A. A. A„ * the 
Bankhead Act. the tricks toe na
tional administration had played on 
the poor farmers and when he 
started in on toe local A. A. A. 
agents it was more than they could

Landlords heckled the speaker 
throughout, but when toe local 
• f«nts saw themselves being 
stripped of their cloak of lies, W. H. 
Gregory, County Demonstration 
Agent climbed to toe platform and 
introduced Dr. W. M. Booth of 
Harteelle to speak.

Thk suppression of the right of 
free speech exposes the fact that 
toe landlords are hot wily trying to 
stop the Sharecroppers Union but 
any organization that takes its 
stand firmly with the poverty- 
stricken poor farmers. It shows 

• that terror k not only directed 
against the Negro people, but 
against anyone who stands firmly 
on the tide of the oppressed farm 
toilers.

The Sharecroppers Union has 
protested thk denial of dvil and 
constitutional rights and calls upon 
*U workers and poor farmers to 
sard pretests to Governor Graves 
in Montgomery " demanding toe 
right of free speech, toe right to 
organize and meet without Inter
ference, citing toe above case as 
an example of the fascist terror 
going on throughout the State.

" With great intensification of ac
tivity needed to finish by Nov. 1, a 
large number of Communist Party 
sections and units and organiza
tions are represented on today’s ikt 
in the $60,000 drive of toe “Dally.”

In Boston, Worcester sends toe 
highest sum, $6. The Quincy unit 
tends $30. Providence and the 
New Bedford Unit show up well.

In Cleveland, toe big sum comes 
from Section 1, the first section to 
Cleveland to go over the top.

Detroit gives us a resounding 
response from Section 8. Section 4 
also helps swell toe district's total. 
The Jewish Branch, 37, of the In
ternational Workers Order, k down 
for $15 and toe Finnish Workers 
Club contributes $10.
Received Sept. 3*. 1935 9 139.99 1
Pretlouiiy Receives 4 93S.48S.1S

Glofersville Tannery Speeding Up
Wrkers, Layoffs Seen Ahead

By a Worker Correspondent
GLOVERVILLE, N. Y.—The Glov

ers \ille tannery is speeding up its 
workers to full blast and working 
overtime besides—you can be sure 
that there win be a long lay-off 
thk Winter.

Jack Brady, columnist tor toe 
local capitalist paper, wrote re
cently that he “also read toe Dally 
Worker.” We often wondered who 
some of toe people are that buy 
an the Daily Worker copies from

TRal to date ‘29.033.39
! « , DISTRICT 1 (Return) '

See. 3, Boston *14.09
Malden Unit ».#0
Raw Bedford Unit 19.09
West End No. l—Boston , 3.M
Lithuanian Ore.—Bridgewater 19.90
LaneavUte U-lt 5.99
Providence Sec. ' , fiMf
Chelaea Unit io.7i
Lawrence Unit 19.00
west Rad No. 1—Boston 9.90
Quincy Unit 39.00
Worcester, Bee. I 99.90

1139Trial sept. 39.
Totflil to dfttt

DlfTRICT 3 (New Vert)
Dentists’ Tract tor
IWO Br. 199, N. T. 01
Am. Lttb- Workers Library Aasn.

9193.90
*301.7*

933.39
1-90
9.93

Total Sept. 21. 1939 
Total to da:*

DISTRICT 4 (Buffalo) 
V. Dtx. Syraevti, N. T.

Total Sept. 39. 1939 
Total to date

944.90
914,394.39

91.09

41.99
9399.44

DISTRICT 9 (MUfc.rth i
•oath 819* V. FltUbargb 95 33
C-14 1.90
C-14 1.14
Vintlsh Baro 493
AoCjr HoOtlco, CurtlivUl* 390
Ntw Xtaft&fton Unit
MoneatM Una
Johnstown Bee. 3.00
C-13 300
FinlsjrTlU* Unit 1.00
Piekyvah Sec 390
Air.brkin unit 3 00
V. V. T. Orf-, Johnsor-n 1.9)
two Ukrtnisn. Johnstown 3.00
IWO Ukrtnisn. Lskhbyl* 3.00
C-1S 3.10
Turtti Creek toe. 1.?*
C-1S S3S
Cos! Center, Ne, 1.90

Total topt 39, 193* '. .
Total to 4kt«

933.94
9339.33

DimtlCT « (f rr'snS)
Unit 17-93—a. 9 .79
Unit T-31A—It. 3.00
J. Ohnn—It. Erls, to. 9.99
Ui.lt 3-43—r. c. 5.0*
toe. 3—Cleveland 109.90

Total topt 39. 1139 9113.35
Total to gate *1.344.99

DISTRICT 7 r<Cf
Section I *39.30
Je Uh IWO No. 37 19.00
See 7 10.03
M'Jsketon 399
Bee. * 33.00
Finnish Workers Club v5» io.m
toe a 9.10
Hancock tot.—C. F. 9.9)
Mue. CoaaL Mass Coop. Co. 4.39

Total Sept 39, 1939 9191.19
Total to data 31,439.94

DISTRICT • (Hinneaeta)
Unit 3, O. P., Superior, WUe. 9U.90

Told topt 39, 1939 413 90
Total to date *191.33

I may be on relief, I may be old 
and half-blind, but I don’t take 
talk like that from no man. So 
you had better take it back, be
fore you start shaking hands with 
St. Peter.”

The foreman at once back-wa- __ ______ ___
tered and apologized for the lan- jag longer at home and her parents

your chest k taken. If there is no 
doctor or clinic with an x-ray ma
chine In your town it may be neces
sary for you to get the fund* for 
traveling to a neighboring town

____ ______ _ where toe x-ray can be obtained.
to order to keep toe family to food’ [If y°u rtaUy have T. B, you should 

These 30 days broke up toe fam- * either he sent to a sanatorium for 
tly. At the end of that time toe treatment or you should be given 
son was sent to the Civilian Con- instructions on your care by doe- 
servation Camp and toe daughter k tors who are acquainted with toe

guage he used. The old man re- seldom hear from her. The aged 
turned to work and no more was worker’s pride has been swept away
thought of the matter, but toe fore 
man rankled at “toe breach of au 
thority.” Next day to# old man 
received a notice that he was no 

J-*® I longer on relief

by the activities of his son and 
daughter during that month.

Thus capitalism, whose paid 
lackeys lie about the break-up of 
the family and home to the Soviet

m The aged worker took toe matter Union, has torn up another home

Elevator Operators9 Union Officials
Disrupt Rank and File Meeting

By a Worker Correspondent 
NEW YORK CITY.—Lost Wed 

nosday evening, Sept. 13—a regular our visitors, who, thereupon pro

problem of T. B.
Piease write to us again and let 

us know how you have fared. The 
subject of T. B. has Man treated 
fully to a series of articles pub
lished to “Health and Hygiene” la 
toe July and September issues. An 
article on toe treatment of T- B. 
win appear to toe October issue of 
“Health and Hygiene ”

Fex Vs
1 C. of Union City, N. ln writes:— 
A. “i have a girl five years old 
who will be going to school thk 
Pall. She has not been vaccinated 

that position at every meeting! ex- as I believe toe practice one not 
tended toe courtesy of toe floor to to the interest of her good. My

reason for thk belief k tost I have
meeting of the Rank and File mem- ceeded to upbraid our members for ^couadvire* m^aTto 

^ ben of Local 82-B, Building Service belonging to toe rank and file move- me truth of my Ideas, and as to 
tw.so | Employes International Union, was ment and issuing dire threats if we whet can be done about 1L I have 

under way at 229 W. 46th Street, dared to continue educate toe two children to be vaccinated''
In comparison with the rarely held brothers In toe cause of unionism.

general closed meetings of Local 
32-B, the rank and file membership

ings.
Shortly after the meeting was 

called to order, toe brothers wen 
gratified to see toe entrance of a 
number of officials of 32-B.

At last, ire thought, President 
Bambriok’s appointed “yea men” 
have come to see an education as 
to the proper conducting of a meet-

DtSTBXCT 11 (No. Dakota) 
U. D <k K. J., Butte, Moot.

Total Sopt. 19. 1939 
Total to Oat*

DISTRICT It (Watklartoa) 
R. Hitsoiu, Bedto Woo ley, Wash.

Total Sopt 39, 1*39 
Total to data

toe Track Newsstand on Main 
Street

The Company Party unit has 
finished Its quota for the Dally 
Worker 160,000 drive and you trill 
hear from us again in a few days.

A brother, rising to defend the 
rank and file and to answer ques
tions on the floor, was unmercifully 
heckled by our paid employes of 
Local 32-B and during toe resulting 
disorder, they got busy with their 
favorite tactics of slugging and kick
ing recognized rank and filers.

Though outnumbered, the militant 
rank and file brothers gave a good 
account of themselves. After thk 
disturbance and the arrival of the 
police, it was impossible few us to 
continue our meeting. We convened 

Incident at the meeting held by 32-B shortly at another address and con
st the Star Casino on which oc- tinued our reguular rank and file 

12/0 r as ion our esteemed President ad- meeting.
Journed toe meeting without toe | Brothers of 32-B: a word to toe 
formality of a motion, rather than wise is sufficient. An opportunity k 
recognise a brother’s point ef order, at hand to clean house and get rid 

As a keen observer, X had no- of these dues-consumlng parasites, 
ticed that the new arrivals had en- j Don't 
tered the hall like a tribe of In
dians on the march—single file, dose

$3.09

‘3/0
419.39

*192

41.99
$193.99

Our • unit endorsed the Joint
Committee for the Defense of Etoi-! together, but I am sure no self- 
opia. We have a united front Labor respecting Indian would '‘wobble’’ at 
ticket coming up thk election in the knees the tray these gentlemen 
November—of course, the Party kidid.
actively supporting iL Our chairman (who

shoot—just use our fran
chise and should dictatorial officials 
of 32-B outlaw our meetings, ask 
them why they attended a secret 
meeting at toe B4nba Ballroom, 
66th Street and Columbus Ave., toe 
night of Sept. 12 to further the cause 

k voted to of a turn-coat.

Social-Democratic Befuddlement on the Sanctions Question
-By THEODORE REPARD-

Reformist theory never flounders 
about so helplessly as when it k 
confronted with a genuinely press
ing immediate issue. Yesterday, it 
was the Franco-Soviet Pact. To
day, it k the question of sanctions 
against Mussolini.

Three Campe
In England, the British Labor 

Party has split into three major 
camps on toe Issyte. The strong 
trade union element, led by Walter 
Citrine, secretary, and William 
Kean, president of the British 
Trades Union Congress, 
sanctions against Mussolini—but 
utterly falls to dktingukh its poet 
tlon from toe policy of British 
imperialism. A second faction, 
headed by George Lansbury> head 
of toe Social-Democratic fraction 
in Parliament, oppose* sanctions 
cm toe grounds of complete Chris
tian pacifism. When Mussolini 
starts to swallow Christian Btoi- 
opia, Christian gentkmtn gaze toe 
other army. Then there k toe 
third, so-called left group repre- 

by Sir Stafford Crlpps.

enc while member of toe tobor 
Party,* National Executive Commit
tee. which oppoeei sanctions for 
rtvoiuuoiiftry r#»soi 
Undoubtedly, all 

have toetr American 
It la only because toe question is 
not so ptwMlftg in America that toe 

have not been 
In their stand.

the Mew Anne
Book lor Fsli and Winter is ready!
Price of book k 15 cents. Book and 
pattern together. 25 cents. (New 
Yftrk City resident* should add (me 
cent mm t*JU Write plainly your; <«tmi 
name, address and style number s.!mplc 
Be sure to stole .tin wanted. j for w*.

itus erders lo Dally Worker hodetv _________
cs DafMurtiReiM. Ml W. mb against 
Hew York, H. Y. * Hew are the i

It k of course true that Italy k

force in 1906 to reply to 
when be tries to seize Ethiopia by
force in 1935?” asks Stafford Cripps. 
voicing — for him — a genuine 
dilemma.

“Mnasoltnl is wrong and wboUy 
wrong, but after aU he k doing be
latedly what England and France 
did until they were sated with 
colonies,” writes Norman Thomas 
in the Socialist Call of Sept. 28.

Others are using thk argument 
too—others who are not Social- 
Democrats. Thk pot-and-kettle 
thesis k doing yeoman service for 
Mussolini’s apologists. One exam
ple will have to suffice:

“Her (Italy’s) road must not be 
creased by other countries, certainly 
not by Out country which hat 
taken possession of All the conti
nents and of an the reads of toe 
world." complains Roberto Forges- 
Davanzati. writing In the October 
Current Hktory on “Italy's Case 
Against Ethiopia.” ..v

Whet k back of thk argument? 
Why toe similarity? The answer 

leader of the ffurklkT League Badf k simply , that Mussolini fears
sanctions, realises that he has no 
chance against the united oppo
sition of the major powers. He also 
knows a little hktory. England has 
done before what he k attempting 
to do now. He therefore app-ais 
for “honor among thieves,” for a 
little consideration by the old 
pirate* tar the new.

Nat Mr the Working Class
But what have toe workers to 

do with thk type of reasoning? Do 
accept the invasion of

for all
today what 

France did years ag 
k not a

■OtoriMi

and 
Impe”i*hsm
■ iff Mus-

Thk does not mean that England 
trill become “purer” or “cleaner” 
because she k now threatening 
Mussolini with sanctions. It means 
that England, at the present mo
ment, finds it necessary for her 
own ends to {day toe dangerous 
Same of threatening Mussolini with 
sanctions which the working dass 
can utilize for its own ends, new

perhaps against England herself.
But there k a deeper reason why 

Crlpps and Thomas point to Eng
land’s past sins in order to oppose 
sanctions against Mussolini new. 
The basic pre-supposition behind 
thk line w&s blurted out by Herbert 
Morrison. Laborite leader of the 
London County Council and one of 
toe most powerful figures in toe 
British Labor Party. Thk k what 
Morrison declared:

The Beal Beaten
“W9 * are net interested In Mm 

struggles ef rival imperialists and 
we are net going to be drawn into 
them.” (N. Y. Times, Sept. 18).

Since when? Do not imperialist 
antagonisms weaken imperialism as 
a whole? Are not imperialist rival
ries basic to the very epoch in 
which ire live? Don’t they grew 
and sharpen as the world economic 
crisis sharpens? Can we neglect
an aspect of imperialism which is 
one of its fatal weaknesses?

We cannot. The working class k 
vitally interested in “the struggles 
of rival imperialists” because those 
inner struggles result from inner 
weaknesses and inner weaknesses 

the are important facton leading to
revolutionary situations and oppor-1 mean war."

to be “interested In the struggles of 
rival Imperialists,” in the imperi
alist rivalries between Italy and 
England.

But, of course, once you start 
with the fundamentally incorrect 
basis that imperialist rivalries have 
no significance for revolutionary 
action, then you will wind up with 
the conclusion that toe subjugation 
of the Transvaal establishes a 
precedent for the subjugation of 
Ethiopia. The workers are not in
terested in imperialist antagonisms 
and they are therefore not inter
ested in forcing imperialist England 
to apply sanctions against imperi
alist Italy. The only trouble with 
toe argument k that it k based 
upon a fundamentally fake and 
ruinous premise.

Da Sanettons Mean War?
Another reformist argument 

against sanctions also coincides with 
one of Mussolini’s pets. Here k 
how Herbert 2am, renegade “spe
cialist" on foreign affairs for the 
fioekltet Call, puts it In toe issue 
of Sept. 21:

“fiheold Socialists support any 
move tor toe appUcattoR ef sanc- 
tiens by the League ef Nation 
against Italy? Again we must 
answer In the negative. Sanctions 
mean war. If SectaBrts are ap
posed to war, they cannot sup
port meaures which will lead to 
war, and tons share responsibility 
tor war.”
That Sam's line leads to capitu

lation to Mussolini c*n be seen 
from MunroUnfs insistent use of 
that same refrain: “Senotions 

One would imagine

lay the bask 
wneeratic

Mont argument

mperlaliellc

Transvaal aa a
Africa? The only revolutionary tiinitics. The struggle between from Zam’s statement that whereas
position to adopt la the situation j capitalism and the working class, sanctions mean war. to refrain
k to uue imperialist England for j and toe struggle within capitalism from applying sanctions will avert
rU she i* worth against imperialist are not separate from each other war. In fact, the only persunatve-
Iteiy—and use imperialist Italy for [They are Integrally related. One ness which Zam's argument has Iks
all toe k worth against imp-rialkt to the other and intensifies in that it implies the truth of its

surdity. The truth k that Musso
lini fears sanctions, that “no unc
tions’' mean a free band tor him 
in Ethiopia.

Not Sanctions Bat Fascism 
It k not sanctions which mean 

war but fascism and imperialism. 
In the present circumstances, sanc
tions mean obstacles to war, ob
stacles to Italian Imperialism. Take 
a concrete case. The British Com
munist Party k calling for “no 
loans to Italy.” Thk k a type of 
economic sanction. TO apply such 
a sanction against Mussolini would 
seriously cripple hk invasion of 
Ethiopia, seriously endanger not 
only toe success of hk onslaught 
against Ethiopia but the existence 
of hk very regime. - 

The fact that England k threat
ening Mussolini with sanctions but 
k far from desiring them. Sanc
tions today by one imperialkt 
power against another would mean 
toe actual breaking out into open 
conflict of ton ever-present under
current of imperialkt antagonism*. 
It would represent imperialkt an
tagonisms at their apex. As such, 
it would be a major disaster for 
world imperialism. It would shake 
the whole capitalist system from 
top to bottom.

What British imperialism really

from the Atlantic to the Bed 
Sea.”
Thk k an officially inspired view. 

That thk k England’s policy k 
borne out by the whole hktory of 
imperialkt concessions in Ethiopia.

The Doeblc-Edged Sword
Meanwhile to gain her end, Eng

land k forced to resort to double- 
edged weapons. She k forced to 
threaten sanctions knowing well 
that to apply sanctions against 
Italy k to eetablkh a precedent 
which could be used against herself 
in the future, fib* k brought to 
these straits by the existence of 
imperialist antagonisms.

The work

Jo.nt
Italy

wants k not sanctions but 
exploitation of Ethiopia with 
on toe bask of a community ef 
robber Interest. England threat
ens sanctions in order to be in a 
position to divide the spoils Here 
k what Augur states in the New 
York Ttases of Bsptember 21:

“The final euteeaae ef the free- 
cut period tff anxiety w*a be thk: 
Aa Aagto-Ytafiaa uaderstandtag 
ren-e-ning spheres ef teflaestot, 
end afterward aa Aagto-FraaDO- 
Italian treaty ertabttohtog peliti- 

Nerth Atokaenough

working class can and must 
profit from these imperialkt rival- 
rise. These antangokms are one 
of the fatal weaknesses of capital
ism. and more intense now than 
ever before. The working daw 
must utilize these threats by Eng
land in order to carty them really 
into life. In France, where the 
working data k united, that has 
already been achieved. Laval has 
been forced to partially bask down 
from hk alliance with MuaoUnt 
concluded last January in Route 
The enemy at hk rear, the working 
daw, forced him to support the 
Covenant of the League of Nations 
at a time when the Covenant k 
poison tor Mussolini.

r/AVOID confusion at thk time, 
when cases of infantile paralysk 
are still prevalent, it would be un

wise to have your child vaccinated 
against small pox. The New York 
City Department of Health recently 
issued a warning cm thk subject.

However, your fears on the sub
ject of vaccines are largely un
founded. Vaccines against such 
diseases as small pen, typhoid and 
the paratyphoid fevers her* been 
established as safe and reliable 
agents in toe creation of 
against these diseases,

Before the introduction of 
pox vaccine, the people of toe world 
were periodically subjected to epi
demics which at times killed as 
many as 33 per cent and left toe 
rest with deep pitted aears on the 
face and body for the reel of their 
lives. Backward countries, particu
larly where callous imperialism ha* 
brought the subject people superior 
exploitation and inferior medical 
care, still suffer from the 
of small pox.

The universal and 
of small pox vaccine in more pro
gressive countries has reduced «naH 
pox to a rare occurrence. Obviously, 
therefore, all children should be 
vaccinated.

Five years k certainly a safe age 
at which to vaccine. If your child 
k in good physical conditio**, and 
k not suffering from any Ulnew, 
you may. without any f«ar, have her 
vaccinated. -

t • •
Body Odor

4 G. L* Cleveland. Ohto:—B. a 
A> k a swindle that high pressure 
fl*2esin*nfthip hAft *old to A gulliW# 
public. A person who works hard, 
sweets, and k exposed to duff and 
dirt in hk job, will develop an un
pleasant odor—if he does not wash 
sufficiently. If he bathe# dally or 
several times a week, he wifi net 
have an unpleasant odor. 

Unfortunately, those who work 
/the hardest and thereby get toe 

dirtiest, are those to whom our 
oresent society gives the leezt op- 
oorf, unity to maintain a satisfactory 
-lesnlinWR by returning starvation. 
On such waxes, it k often *«>**•* 
«ibie to obtain living quarters with 
facilities for Bathing.

Every C. F. 
tab ef iMrttlnx tbe Dally Werter 
966.96* drive ever the top before
(to*. 1!

Thk befuddlement by the Social- 
Democrat* on the question of sanc
tions against Mussolini hat even 
come to toe surface. What could 
be more revealing than the state
ment by John Crlpps. son ef Staf
ford Crlpps in thk weeTa Seetottet 
Call:

“to It* (the Socialist League’s) 
waits, k would be very 

to that ef Comrade Lans- 
bury." . ,

Weti. what other result# are we 
1 with but toe practical i

SUBSCRIPTION 
BLANK |

HEALTH and HYGIENE

3R East Uto Street, M. Y. C.

I wish to aubeerfbe to He* 1th am

6160 for s year's jS 
Foreign and Canadian. 91 JO.
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Change
Jthe

World!
Hr MICHAEL GOLD

F' TOOK Uncle Sam a lonf time to catch 

op with A1 Capone. The old Uncle is
very easy-going and tolerant with gun
men, pimp* and gangsters; it is only when 
a strike is on, or when workers and farm
er* develop • low *nt!-capitalist Ideas that might 
hit him In the pocketbook that you see our f|t
old dollar-tortni Unde leap Into action.

Anyway. Just More Unde finally and reluctantly 
got around to his bad boy, Al, an article appeared 
In that sterling organ at smut and fascism. "Lib

erty.” It was written (maybe ghost-written) fay 
the patriotic Al Capbne. The article, bdleve it or 
not, was an attack on prohibition, and a rational 

explanation at why Al was breaking the law.
Al said be was a patriot But he was also an 

who operated like any other 
the sacred principle, “Give the 

public what they want.” if they wanted liquor, 
he gave It to them. The fact that this was Illegal 

broke hit heart. The way to save the country 
was to abolish prohibition.

And the "Reds” ought to be abahahed, too, 

said Al. "We must keep our America safe and 

pine; unspotted from these alien hoNies who would 
tear down our flag of freedom," Al trembled, with 

tests in his eyes. But his court-room patriotism 

came Just a little too late. Al went to Jail, any
how. Be Jhould have hired a staff of press igents 

and brain trusters a whole tot sooner.

Al Capone Mussolini
£OOK at the way Japan and Italy have

their

is a small country m Africa, a 
Sand miles away from Italy. There were a hundred 

Italian adventurers and visitors in the whole land, 
perhaps. The Ethiopians never had any planes 
to threaten Italy, nor did their frontiers touch 
Italy. They were as much of a menace to Italy 

as Bouador, let us say, or the Island of Bermuda.

But Ethiopia has undeveloped gold and metal 
mines, and much fertile land. Al Capahe Ifuaso- 
Uhi decided to grab the wealth of this free and 
proud little nation. Just 10k that!

So he planned his campaign. And he was 
cleverer than Al Capone. Before he sent out a 
single gunman, Mussolini sent his press agents and 
brain trusters into action.

These intellectuals discovered an enormous plot 
on the part of Ethiopia to destroy the great Roman 
culture. ‘

“They are savages,’’ roared Mussolini, the man 
who assttainated Matteoti, and who fed castor-oil 
to old Socialist college professors, and sent out 
gangs of young gunmen to beat and kill trade 
union leaders and their wives and children. “They 
are savages, and we are dvilied. Europe Is in 
danger. Let us save the Acropolis and the jfcetry 
of Dante from these barbarians. Shan we permit 
them to attack our symphony orchestras and 
libraries? To arsoe; the tyrant’s heel is on our 
sacred shores!"

And to on and ao forth. It has been a display 
at bunk unequalled since poor, innocent Baraum 
went to the bunco-steerer’s haven. Maybe 
naive Italians believe it. But the rest of the world 
can only snicker. The frame-up is too raw and 
obvious. Like all such frame-ups, the Reichstag 
fire by Hitler, the Mooney frame-up, It must 
eventually expose itself. I think it will take the 
Italian people lees than six months to see through 
It, ap the world outside sees It now. "•.'vTI ••

Gunman Saviors
WHEN Japan bombed Shanghai, and butchered 
” thousands of unarmed, non-political Chinese 
peasants and their wives and children, set fire to 
their homes, slaughtered their old people and babes 
In arms, the Japanese militarists also indulged in 
this kind of lofty moral talk.

China was threatening the ancient and peace
ful civilization of Japan. How, you may ask? By 
daring to exist, and presuming to control the rich 
mines, mineral fields and farm lands of Man
churia.

So tee Indignant and moral burglars and high- 
of imperialist Japan proceeded to Man-

Tfee farce Is sttU going on. Now they are after 
Nerth China, and fn a New York newspaper I read 
that Major deneral Hayao Tad a. commander of the 
Japanese army in North China, Is feeling indig
nant again and dreadfully moral about the fate 
of Chinese civilisation, it is the signal for another 
massacre, no doubt.

“Japan’s continental policy aims at the salva
tion of 400 million exploited humans, and Japan 
Util exterminate any one obstructing her,” he 
mid. nobly.

Thp gunman-savior of Civilisation also warned 
the western powers against interfering with his 
holy mission. Japan will not allow dismember
ment pf China under western control, he said.

“Japan will restore the traditional policy, cor
recting western materialism with Oriental spiritual 
clvtltegtton," he affirmed.

>o. as I said before. Al Capone was a crude 
bunglfr in the gentle art of murder. He, too, like 
Japan , sod MuesoUni. should have hired a few 
cheap Intellectuals to tell the world that he was 
defending civilisation and the eternal spirit of man.
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By DAVID PLATT 

I HAVE been having some inter- 
* esti&g talks with Roland Galin, 
your American theatre and fVm 
student who has Just returned from 
an exciting seven months trip to 
Poland, Belgium, Paris and toe So
viet Unton, where he passed most 
of his time. Being more interested 
in the film, I asked Oalln to tell 
me about the Soviet directors— 
Bisens tern. Pudovkin, Dovzhenko, 
Bkk, what they were doing, how 
they were living where they Were 
working, and he started by telling 
me something of his visit with Alex
ander Dovxhenko, famous director of 
"Arsenal" and “Soil," whose new 
film "Air City" is going to be shown 
at the Cameo tola season.

Galin spoke of his meeting with 
Dorshenko as one of the pleasantest 
remembrances of his stay in Mos
cow. .. . But let him tell you about 
it to his own words. ...

’’WHEN I telephoned him at toe 
» 1 Ac tor

RADEK: Master Journalist

factory (and that is what 
a cinema studio Is called to Rus
sia) asking tor an appointment to 
am him. he invited ms to come to 
his home that same evening, ex
plaining that the Fotilikha factory 
is ao far out of the city that It 
would be so much mote convenient 
for me to visit him at his home.

"At first I did not think I under
stood him correctly, surprised that 
I could get an appointment so 
easily. But he repeated ‘you may 
oome this evening if you are free.’ 
Waa I free, and how! I recollected 
how I wasted dozens of nickels try
ing to get an appointment with 
Ernst Lubitsch in this country. Al
though a mutual friend introduced 
me, I had to call many times every 
day for a week, and then finally 
gave up to disgust, because I got 
such i runaround that it became 
ridiculous.

“When I arrived at the modem 
new apartment house for cinema 
workers, on Ulitza Ger tsena, it was 
about 6:30 pm. I climbed and 
climbed, floor after floor, until I 
reached the sixth. There on toe 
door I was greeted to a metal plaque 
with the name A. Dovzhenko' neat
ly engraved. I was ushered into a 
foyer by a bright-eyed young wom
an and from tne» into a good sized 
room serving qs combination living 
and dining room. Dovzhenko came 
forward to greet me and as I shook 
his hand, I studied his genial face, 
handsome and stralghtlined, his 
warm hazel eyes, net being able to 
conceal toe admiration I have long 
had for his work.

“I sat at a French window, there 
was a unit of three of them over
looking a courtyard full of trees. A 
double barreled shotgun taken apart 
was lying on the broad window seat 
Dovzhenko, sitting nearby took the 
gun on his knees and while con
versing with me was expertly clean
ing it. He explained that hunting 
is quite a hobby of his, and that 
he hasn’t had a chance to dean 
his gun since he recently returned 
from location work In Vladivostok. 
Dovzhenko appears to be around. 38 
years of age. He is of medium 
height, somewhat broad-shouldered, 
his hair streaked with steel grey, his 
voice is mild and deep and very 
pleasant to listen to. especially as 
there is a soft Ukrainian accent to 
his pronunciation. His entire bear
ing was so casual and informal that 
it immediately put me at thy ease. 
He asked me about New York City 
and about my work there, showing 
a keen curiosity about Ufe to 
United States and its film ind

PORTRAITS AND PAMPHLETS.
By Karl. Radek. New York. Mc
Bride. $3 AO.

Reviewed by 
MORRIS COLMAN ~

|N his introduction to these twenty- 
* four articles by Bto leodtng So

viet Journalist. A. J. Cummings, a 
British Journalist, says of Karl Ra
dek that “to any country at toe 
world he would establish himself 
without difficulty as a writer of the 
first order."

Yes, that is true. Any writer with 
power to mate what he writes about 
live with such pulsating, warm con
creteness, any writer with such pow
er of shattering irony, burning in
dignation and passionate tenderness, 
any writer who takes pains to know 
so much about his subject before he 
begins to write, could not fall to 
mate a powerful impression who
ever he •was.

But Cummings falls to understand 
the most important thing about Karl 
Radek. and the most Important 
source of the power of his writing. 
And that is that Radek is a Party 
writer. He is one of us, a Commu
nist. This of course does not ac
count for his dnasilng talent, greater 
probably than that of any other 
Communist journalist. But it gives 
his talent the only stuff to work cm 
by which it could become so great. 
It gives him stuff to write about be
side which the stuff of the most 
gifted essayists of the capitalist 
world appears pitiful, thin, futile.

Who but a Party writer, a passion
ate partisan of the masse* who is 
so serious that he win not allow 
his passion to force him into am 
overstatement or omit one relevant 
fact, could have written that his
toric Note to President Wilson, to 
the name of the Soviet Government, 
in October, 191g? The history of dip
lomatic writing probably can scarce
ly match toe slaely irony and the 
burning indignation with which toe 
President of toe United States is 
reminded of his public promises to 
the Soviet Government and con
fronted with toe catalog of his be
trayals of all his noble-sounding 
words.

Who but a Marxist could write 
the devastattogly calm history, por
trait, and estimate of Wilson, in 
another of totes essays? Here Ra
dek gives s very important example 
to others who want to be Marxist 
writers, for he read all of the writ
ings of Wilson, and studied his whole

KARL RADEK

history, for the sate of these few

who but a Party writer 
could hart written that masterpiece 
at ironic wit, “A Lesson in History 
for the Archbishop of Canterbury” 
in which he answers that worthy’s 
fulminattons against the Soviet 
Union with a few choice items from 
the history of the heads of the 
Ohunto at Bngland about fveir re
lations to the ruling rie** and to 
toe

Pths
!

of twenty-four “por
traits and pamphlets,” Radek 

gives to this hook an unforgettably 
vivid picture of what the Soviet 
Union represents, and what it means 
to be a Oommunist.

Here are portraits of revolutionary 
leaders, bourgeois leaden, ordinary

tastrophe, toe struggle in the Party, 
the struggfc with the class enemy, 
the struggle against the objective 
obstacles to toe rapid industrializa
tion of the country, toe kmg and 
difficult road which led to the tri
umph of sodaham.

Where another writer might stop 
with an account of the major politi
cal events of this epic of history, 
Radek goes on to take up the most 
personal, direct aims which are after 
all the fundamental reasons for 
Communist politics—the aim to 
achieve the welfare and the fullest 
development of every human being. 
Thus we find in the book a tender, 
luminous essay on Soviet school 
children, a warm and understanding 
essay shout the position of women 
under socialism.

With deep affection, Radek writes 
the story of Felix DserzhtoSki, the 
organizer of the Cheka, who wished 
most to be Commissar of Education 
for Poland, and who saw that the 
most Important task he could fulfill 
to speed the day when he might de
vote himself to education was to or
ganize toe defense of the revolution 
against the enemies at home.

'inis same warm affection lies be- 
hind the burning, shrivelling indig
nation with which Radek, writing 
to the name of toe Soviet Govern
ment, answered toe insolent note of 
the Diplomatic Gups, to Petrograd 
to 1918 when they made a mealy- 
mouthed protest against toe Red 
terror by which the working Class 
broke toe resistance of its enemies.

WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Blurred’War Tragedy
PATHS OF GLORY, adapted by 

Sidney Howard from toe novel by 
Humphrey Cobb. Presented and 
directed by Arthur Hopkins.

Lv'-J EEC viNWCN D/
JAY GERLANDO 

inevitable that “Paths ofIT was
* Glory” should have been made

rC list of portraits and papers it 
t*too kmg to mention to full. Here 

are Lloyd George, Nansen, Bertrand 
Russell. Remain Roll and, Frits 
Ebert ("Ebert became a scoundrel 
from reformism; his successors will 
be reformists because they are 
scoundrels"); here art Sun Yat-ssn,

Soviet workers and farmers whose Hideyoahi the 16th century Jape-
lives recorded to rapid vignettes give 
a pulsating roglity to the term “he
roes of socialist construction.” Here 
ere portrslU of scientists and 
wreckers, intellectual liberals and 
revolutionary writers, women and 
children. All these people become 
rounded, living, many-sided person
alities to a few short pages. Even 
Ramsto and Fedotov, the wreckers, 
come to life ss the roots of their 
degeneration are laid bare.

The most important and toe 
longest article to the book is on 
Stalin. Ibis is because, inevitably, 
the history of Stalin is the history 
of the first ten years of socialist 
construction, the history of the 
struggle between Leninism and ca-

nase conquerer; Timiryasev the sci
entist Here is an article on the so
cialist future which is taking shape 
visibly, tangibly in the present.

■ach essay is prefaced tor an ex
cellent short explanatory note by 
Alec Brown.

The general preface by A. J. Cum
mings, a skeptical liberal who re
peats toe exploded bugaboo about 
“his master’s voice” determining 
what Radek shall write, contrasts 
sharply with toe quality of the man 
Cummings is writing sb-nit. and sup
plies a handy example of the poor 
showing a writer is apt to make who 
has no deep convictions rising out 
of A revolutionary undemanding of 
toe world he lives to.

Splendid Selection of Entertainment
Offered by New Theatre League Bureau

THE latest survey of the New 
* Theatre League brings to light

rZ Ur ted States is the next
Dlplace I would, like to visit 

abroad,’ he said. I glanced around 
the room with its maple colonial 
style dining set, the studio couch to 
the corner, the bookcases lined with 
volumes half-circling toe room, 
pieces of potte~y, the sky blue walls 
hung with pictures. It looked more 
like the Brooklyn Heights apart
ment of a young architect, than the 
home of one Of the world’s leading 
motion picture directors. Nothing 
Hollywood about this place; so 
friendly, so lived-to.

" *My regular home is to Kiev, 
where I am associated with Ukram- 
film.’ he told me. This present pic
ture I am making for the Moscow 
Cinema Trust and It is nearly fin
ished. In September I plan to start 
work on a film of the Ukrainian 
Chapayev.’

“Having finished cleaning his gun 
he assembled it any inviting me to 
the table brought to a cake with 
white frosting and pieces of orange 
strewn on tap. Pouring me a cup 
of tea, he cut me r large slice of 
cate and was it good! I was inter
ested to know whether he came to 
the cinema tram the theatre as 
many Russian film workers had. 
Tie, I used to be a painter. I might 
say that X think my early work as 
a painter tea been,of Immense 
value, because It developed my pic
torial point of view.’ Be talked 
about his Ufe about his love at the 
Ukraine, about his peasant ancestry, 
and from Hstontog to him, I realized 
what mates his wort so human, 
what ft Is which gtve* it its lyric 
qutlfty."

a considerable increase to number 
and diversity of its member groups 
and individuals. Ranging from rec
itation soloists to full fledged pro
fessional theatre groups, from 
dance groups and s oloist s to films 
and movie features, from musicians 
to newsreels, the New Theatre 
League has brought under its roof 
exponents of mast of the theatrical 
arts.

An outstanding group is the New
ark Collective Theatre, whore pro
duction of “Waiting for Lefty" at
tracted much notice both on the 
part of the populace and the police 
forces of the city. This group has 
prepared for production, “Till the 
Day I Die," also by Clifford Odets, 
and the dramatic exposition of the 
Bcottsboro case, “They Shall Not 
Die.”

Another la the Theatre Collective 
Studios of Nlw York. While hav
ing completed a short 15-mtoute 
satire on Heant "For People Who 
Think,” this group does lengthy 
one-seten, such as "Song of the 
Dole," “Till The Day I Die” and 
“Hunger Strike.”

A third group is the New Theatre 
Players who, with their offering of 
“Take My Stand,’’ “One of the 
Bravest,” “On toe March,” and 
others mate a notable contribution 
to the repertory of the League.

Dance recitals have recently

begun to compete eharply with 
theatre groups to popularity. Among 
this type of theatrical presentation 
is .the dance group under tire di
rection of Anna Sokolow, which 
offers, among other numbers, the 
“Anti-War Cycle,” “Three Pioneer 
Marches” and “Forces in Opposi
tion”

The New Dance Group is also an 
Important member of the League. 
Aside from a wide repertory of na
tional folk dances, “Bcottsboro 
Blues,” “Election Round” "Death 
House” and others have betel re
cipient of much public acclaim.

The Experimental Group, directed 
by Bill Matons of the Weidman 
school, is newly formed and pre
pares to open the season with 
“Lynch,” “Dance of Death” "Ivory 
Tower” and "G-Men.” Fifteen worn 
en and five men are listed as 
dance soloists of toe League.

Many films which have become 
classics to moving picture history, 
as well as new pictures of value, 
are also being released by the film 
section of the New Theatre League. 
“Potemkih,” "Ten Days That Shook 
the World," "Road to Life” and 
“Diary of ■> Revolutionist” are 
among the Soviet films listed. “A 
Nous Lk Liberte,” "Mother," and 
“Lee Miserables” are other well- 
known film productions which have 
aroused public interest.

Newsreels and features dealing 
with the Bcottsboro care, an ani

mated cartoon, “Felix Revolts,” sev
eral news reviews, and a feature 
entitled “Hunger, War and Fascism” 
are likewise on the program of the 
League. Soloists for recitations and 
songs are another category which 
has come into prominence as well 
as several choral groups sad a 
Negro quartet.

All tills entertainment can be 
made available for working-class 
organizations at very low rates by 
writing to the New Theatre League 
Central Booking Bureau, P. O. Box 
87, Station O, New York City.

Registrations Begun 
By New Dance School

The Vtw School for Social Danc
ing under toe direction of Harry
Pallas, has resumed registration for_________________ t
the fall term, at its newly decorated Mfrf the author 
studios at 94 Fifth Avenue.

The school was organized last 
year with the aid of the New Dance
League for the purpose of enabling 
workers to obtain dance instruc
tion st a fraction of the exorbitant 
prices charged at bourgeois studios.

The studio, conveniently located 
a few steps from 14th Street, u 
open for registration daily from 5 
to 10 pro.

In addition to the classes, a 
varied and colorful program of ac
tivities has been planned for the 
entertainment of the students and 
their friends.
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into s stage play. There is a hor
rifying quality shout thst novel of 
the French Army that would in
spire most dramatists. It is unfor
tunate that it did not inspire Mr. 
Howard; his adaptation reads like 
nothing more than a paste and 
scissors Job. Evidently he must 
have thought tost simply by 
stringing together s number of 
scenes with erratic sound effects he 
could achieve something that ap
proached the strength and suspense 
ef the novel.

In lifting much of Mr. Cobb’s 
dialogue he did not apparently 
realize that written speech, even 
when it is as succinct as Mr. Cobb’s, 
is not like spoken speech.

Nor did the playwright or toe 
producer realize that a monotonous 
organ tune, such as thst which 
intersperses the first ten scenes of 
the play, does not constitute an 
appropriate mood for a war play, 
no matter how low-keyed the tune 
may be, nor does it help the awfully 
lagging tempo of the entire first 
act. It takes more than an organ 
sad cannon shots to make the vi
ciousness of war a real one for the 
audience.

Judging from what Mr. Howard 
had to say about his play to a re
cent newspaper interview, he is not 
so much interested to bringing thst 
feeling home as he is to making 
the audience feel that war is a 
monster, an impersonal force, if 
you please, that plods on inter
minably. With due credit to Mr. 
Howard it must be said that he 
succeeded to making his war so im
personal to his audience that they 
were never moved by it.

rr spite of Messrs, Howard and 
I
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Hopkins, the skeleton of the story 
stands out with enough prominence 
to convey the disgusting ruthless- 
ness of militarists. The incident is 
built around the vanity and cal
lousness of General Assolant. played 
by a man who not only makes faces 
like those of our own General 
Hughie Johnson but also emits the 
same guttural noises. In order to 
win a decoration for himself the 
General has agreed to throw the 
completely exhausted 181st Regi
ment into an attack on a German 
stronghold which has already re
sisted two other French atempts to 
capture it. The attack proves to be 
futile. Half of tire French soldiers 
are shot down while they are trying 
to get out of their trenches. To save 
his pride, Assolant blames the en
tire regiment for “cowardice”; and 
as an example to the troops he has 
three men, arbitrarily chosen, 
courtmartialed and shot.

It is not until the court martial 
scene to the second act that the 
play comes to Ufe with sufficient 
impact to make the audience forget 
that it has been listening to organ 
music. With the cards surely stacked 
against them, the three soldiers 
are being tried for their lives. You 
hear them defend themselves with 
arguments that are indisputable. 
You feel deeply the cynical ruth
lessness that the militarists use in 
asserting themselves over members 
of a less powerful class. The scene 
represents a clash between classes 
and if it had been emphasized as 
such by a more class-conscious 
dramatist and a more ingenious 
scenic designer it would have 
proved much more effective. More
over, the following scene, showing 
the condemned men to their prison, 
waiting to be shot, would have been 
less of an anti-clito&x.

of the novel, 
Mr. Howard takes a humanitarian 
attitude toward the entire story, 
which allows him to be horrified 
without allowing him an under
standing of the tragedy’s basic 
causes and implications. Mr. How
ard goes even a step further to 
being the humanitarian. Unlike 
Mr. Cobb,-he has the colonel of the- 
regiment, out of the kindness of his 
heart, defend the soldiers at the 
court-martial. He is constantly 
anxious to show that toe horrible 
things happening to the soldiers are 
the fault of General Assolant's 
vanity, rather than the fault of the 
class the General represented.

In a scene that takes place Just 
before the big attack the men are 
sitting about wondering how many 
of them will be alive twenty-four 
hour* later. Didier. toe one char
acter to toe play who might have 
been made into a militant class- 
conscious soldier, It *>•<(+ to ask 
such questions as "why tots war" 
and “why are we herr’ to toe tone 
Of a prycinf quCCtiOOS for
a schoolboy's discussion, chib; the 
answers that Mr. Howard offer are 
no lea* puerile. If he had the ca
pacity to think ot war to terms of 
society as a whole, instead of to 
terms of a tvs maltreated Indi
viduals, Ms technNpie would have 
bMR sharpened considerably and, 
instead of pondering slowly over 

dtmim, the pages of Mr. OshMi novel, tire 
drama would have been heightened 
throughout by toe inherent conflict 
that exist* between tire bones at 1 
toe war and the me 
as fe*111*** fodder

Questions
and

Answers
4 -

Against the Sales Tax
Are Communists to Caver of 

taxes? u. H.
Answer: Emphatically, no! The present spread 

of the sales tax plague has been consistently fought 
by the Communist Party It points out that tire 
Mies tax hits there workers who can least afford a 
reduction in their living standards and leaves the 
rich untouched. In this connection an economist 
to a recent issue of toe New Republic pointed out 
that, proportionately, tit* sales tax hits the poor 
worker 81 times as hard as It does the rich. This 
is soaking the poor with a vengeance.

The capitalists have turned to toe sates tax aa 
a means of putting more of the burden of the crisis 
cm the poor. The workers used to pay 30 per cent 
of federal taxes; now they pay 65 per cent, while 
the share of the rich has fallen from 10 to 38 per 
cent under the New Deal. But now to addition to 
imposing these burdens, toe capitalists have 
the additional burden of sates taxes, which ai 
enforced to 38 Mates.

These taxes cut the living standards of the poor, 
since they must pay on every one of their small 
purchases. Thus the tax is not a mere (me or two 
per cent; to actuality it runs as high as IS per cans 
ss far ss the .workers are concerned. Not only is 
ths vicious movement spreading, but there are 
strong forces moving toward the adoption ot a 
national sales tax. This movement is supported 
by the National Chamber of Commerce, the Hearst 
press and other reactionary groups.

It is'necessary for the workers to fight this 
movement to put the entire tax burden on their 
backs. The burden of taxation should be borne by 
the rich and the big corporations. Their surplus 
funds could furnish the taxes needed for unem
ployment and social insurance, health and educa
tional activity and other social reforms desired by 
the workers. One of the planks for a fighting 
workers’ and farmers’ party must be against the 
sales tax and for taxation of the rich.

Literature 
to the Masses

How Can We Distribute 500,000 Copies 
of Dimitroft's Report

THE announcement to toe Daily Worker of Sept 
‘ 28 of the launching of a drive to distribute 

500,000 copies of Dimltroffs report to the Seventh 
Work! Congress of the C. I. to a 5-cent edition has 
left many comrades astounded. Many do not even 
see that the first printing order planned for 200,000 
can be distributed. With such ideas to our minds, 
we of course cannot achieve the task.

No one will dispute for a minute that there are 
several times over 500,000 workers, fanners and 
intellectuals working to shops, fields and offices, 
belonging to mass organizations and trade unions, 
to the Socialist Party and to other professional and 
anti-fascist organizations who would T he 
willing but eager to study at first hstid the policy 
of the Communists on the united front as laid down 
to Dimltroffs report. The question is simply, how 
can we reach these people with the sale of this 
pamphlet?

The best forces which we have for this work 
are the Party membership. 30.000 strong, and many 
additional tens of thousands of close sympathiser* 
to the mass organizations, trade unions, and among 
Party press readers. The first mobilization of these 
force* for the discussion and popularization of tha 
Seventh Congress decisions will be at open Party 
membership meetings to the major cities. At the 
first meeting to be held in New York on Oct. 3 a 
special time is to be set aside during the report of 
Comrade Browder for toe safe of this pamphlet and 
a drive is te be made for the sale of 40,000 then 
and there. The pamphlet is to be sold not only in 
stogie copies but to fives and tens. The comrades 
present, both Party and non-Party members, are 
to be mobilized for beginning the drive to bring 
Dimltroffs report to the masses. In other cities 
both district and section meetings of a similar char
acter should launch the sale of the pamphlet in 
this manner.

Now begins the systematic, day-to-day distribu
tion through the units and mass organizations. 
The pamphlets obtained at the open jneettnmi 
should actually be gotten out among the workers by* 
the time of the next unit or organization meeting. 
But the pamphlets will have reached only the Party 
membership and closest sympathisers. The real 
drive will have hardly begun to bring the pamphlet 
into the shops, trade unions and organizations, to 
the neighborhoods, among the Socialist Party mem
bership, and, not only among the broadest strata 
of united front supporters, bite also among those 
masses not yet determinedly supporting united 
front activities. This requires constant day-to-day 
plugging work by our Party membership and revo
lutionary workers building up through the sate of 
the pamphlet solid personal contacts with the

In connection with the sale of Dimltroffs re
port to the trade unions and mass organisations 
the Party fractions have an important role to play 
in instituting a regular plan and check-up for toe 
distribution of this pamphlet to every poerible 
worker within the scope of their activities.

In connection with the popularisation of the 
Seventh Congress decisions many other activities 
win be organized or may be taken advantage of to 
bring our line to the masses. The Seventh World 
Congress decisions will be the subject of many 
Open Forums to the coming months. Discussions 
to organisations and symposiums on the united 
front, fascism, war and kindred subjects win fur
nish a rich field for the rtlmission of the Seventh 
World Congress decisions and to connection with 
this the sale of the pamphlet. The pamphlet should 
also be sold openly wherever poasibte at the or
ganization meetings, forums, etc. Workers’ 
to many places will build up ■peciai 
the decisions of the Seventh World 
such activity furnish as new 
for reaching new broad Ttsssn i 
into contact with our literature.

Hers Is My Bit Toward the $40000!

NAME ADDREM AMOUNT

: i
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Roosevelt Again Tries to Cover Up Collapse of Election Promises
MASSES OF AMERICAN PEOPLE MOST UNITE ALL THEIR FORCES TO FIGHT FURTHER PAUPERITAT?ON ANO movf.yifnt thwabh PAftnBM

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT continues to ploy blind 
man’s buff with the American people. ,

5 His speech at the dedication of Boulder Dam yes
terday was another campaign document desiyned to 
cover up with glowing phrases the collapse of the 
promises he made when he took office two and a half

years ago. 4 . .__
«We have created the necessary purchasing power 

to throw in the clutch to start the wheels of what we 
call private industry,” Roosevelt told his listeners.

He says this in face of the fact that the real wages 
of the American workers have declined more than 5 per
cent under the New Deal. . __ ,

On Saturday, in his speech at Fremont, Neb.,
Roosevelt asked; • ■ ' ' •v " >

“Is it any wonder that workers long without regular 
jobs are going back to wotk?”

The real tconder is that In view of the tact that 
all statistical agencies agree that unemployment 
hoe been steadily increasing and it now greater than 
it woe in October, 1983, Roosevelt still has the 
nerve the expressed the same idea in Ids famous *■ 
"breathing spell” letter) is spread the tidied that

n/Afim#ft/ is dcrtininamPesPwsw• gessejp1 4

The real purpoee of Roosevelt’s campaign of wilful 
misrepresentation it indicated in his statement at 
Boulder Dam:

; "In two gears and a half we have tome to the 
point where private Industry must bear the prtn- 
cipal responsibility of keeping the processes of ,

greater 
ated speed*

In other words, says Roosevelt-land he has beens 
saying it with ominous frequency ©f^Jate—relief must 
end. I u

In face of the fact that, as allotted py General 
Johnson in the New York World-Telegram Sept. 20, the 
WPA “cannot possibly produce 20 per. cent of the esti
mated employment ” Roosevelt is efid|ntly determined 
to go through with the plans to end? ifl direct relief by 
Nov. 1. ‘ £

Coolie wage Males for a smaY proportion of the 
unemployed and—starvation for th| f|it.

From CWA to FWA is a record of^steady reduction 
in the living standards of millions of Jmemployed and

.ON AND MOVEMENT TOWARD FASQSM

with metier- their families, of repeated yielding on the part of 
Roosevelt to the pressure of the most reactionary Wall 
Street groups who are trying to drive this country along 
the path of Hitler and Mussolini.

There is no hope for the masses of the people in 
the New Deal. The only hope lies in, uniting all our 
forces to oppose the further pauperization of the Amer
ican people and to light the efforts of the Hearsts. 
Coughlins and their like to build out of the broken 
promises of the New Deal a pathway to fascism.

A real new deal is needed: a lighting, anti
fascist Farmer-Labor Party that uHll unite the 
broad masses in defense of the Using standards 
and hard-won democratic rights of the American 
people.

f
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The Zero Hour Nears
OME cables say: “War Is Imminent!” 
Wireless reports from Addis Ababa 

state Italian Fascist troops in Eritrea to 
the North are ready to march in three 
columns over the Ethiopian border. From 
the south of Ethiopia comes the ominous 
news—not denied in Rome—that some 
portions of the Italian troops have already 
crossed over the “ill-defined” Somaliland

The tortuous, zig-zag diplomatic ma
neuvers are rapidly coining to a bead. 
Every factor presses for a climax. Musso
lini is faced with a desperately growing 
crisis, and mounting obstacles within Italy.- 
Weather conditions for war are now favor- 

T\e Ethiopian authorities, fearing 
attack,at any moment, have prepared 

Mobilization of from two to three million 
fighters for defense.

/ Italian newspapers give full details for 
the 10,000,000 mobilization so long talked 
about, and now about thirty-six hours 
away. Some capitalist newspapers set 
the date of war as only twenty-four hours 
away. Others say riot later than ten days.

The explosion that will rock the world 
certainly is now rushing upon humanity.

And in the face of these facts have 
T we done sufficient throughout the coun- 
'-K to mass the forces of peace behind 
. Ethiopia and for the defeat of Italian 
- Fascism?

Outside of New York, the united front 
developments have been slow. Even in 
New York not all forces or resources have 
been set into motion. !

The time now is indeed short. Let 
us act without further delay!

his eternal rest. But we are compelled to
the extraordinary measure by the finger- 
pointings of the Old Guardsmen who e&t 
that sterling organ of LsGuardia-Roose- 
velt-Socialism, the New Leader.

Like a certain lady of Will’s the editor 
of the New Leader protests loud and long, 
with such depth of feeling in fact, that 
one must conclude that it is overmuch. 
The Communist Party, shouU the New 
Leader in righteous wrath, is appealing 
to voters “to support its policy of fusion 
and endorsements, a course which it calls 
building ’a united labor ticket in each lo
cality’.'”

Furthermore, bellows the scribe, “the 
Daily Worker also slops over in its ap
proval of the Knickerbocker Democrats.” 
All of which goes to prove to the pillars of 
Right Wing Socialism that “this is a des
perate attempt to atay the process of de
generation by going in for more degenera
tion!” - ‘T

v The Old Guard, which co-operates with 
capitalist politicians at every turn, attacks 
the Communists because we foUov the 
sound policy of co-operating with all pro
gressive forces in the fight against reac
tion! But Panken, Vladeck, Block and 
soon (so he hopes and prays) Charles 
Solomon are all connected with the La- 
Guardia administration in one capacity or 
another. - A- ; ^

* i , {r \ :4llP ; ■ *' <
To take part in a capitalist city ad

ministration is well and good, says the Old 
Gdard; but to mobilize masses of work
ers—including groups breaking away from 
the old parties—against the LaGuardia 
administration is “degenerate.” Your 
argument is too thin, gentlemen. You 
won’t get away with the attempt to hide 
the “cunning sin.” _

Party Life
QUINTUPLETS by Phil Bard

The Power Referendum
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE DORE’S 
p court decision barring a referendum on 
the municipal power plant in New York 
City should not come as a surprise. The 
utilities emphatically do not want any 
public expression, such as a popular poll, 
against them and their gouging policies.

Ibis is the real significance of the 
whole power plant fight. To LaGuardia it 
is but a demagogic issue, a vote-catching 
measure. But the masses see the munici
pal power plant as a concrete step toward 
lower prices. A referendum would un
doubtedly show the united sentiment of 
the workers and middle class people of 
New York against the monopolies. It 
might very well serve as a lever to broaden 
the struggle against all the poor-robbing 
trusts. V *'

We Communists do not believe that a 
municipal power plant—or municipalize 
tiou of all utilities—will solve the prob
lems of the masses. But we emphatically 
support every measure, even though con- 

by certain politicians for selfish 
that may tend to de- 

4nd, by the same tofr^n, we 
ppont the proposal to let the 

have their say through the refer-

The Old Guard Doth Protest

The Young Worker Drive
THE campaign now under way for 6,000 
* new readers of the Young Worker, 

militant youth weekly, should get the un
stinting support of aU workers, of all 
enemies of fascism. 5" - * "

The Republican Party has a chain of 
youth clubs, while the Roosevelt admin
istration seeks to gain control over the 
youth through the National Youth Ad
ministration. Various semi-fascist organ
izations are working night and day to 
win the youth as the shock troops of fas
cism.

Against all these—and their various 
publications—the working class has the 
Young Worker. Every militant, every 
enemy of reaction, should respond in
stantly to the call for the increase of the 
Young Worker circulation. Every unit 
of the Communist Party, every union 
fraction should order bundles of the 
Young Woriter.

* . The youth must be won for the fight 
againgt reaction!.

Developing Leaders Among 
Negro Youth in Unions 
Task of the Y.C.L. ’

IN OUR city there are thou- 
* sands of young Negro girls 
engaged in* industry, in the 
needle trades, laundry, clean
ing and dyemf, food, house
work, and manufacturing. 
These young girls are subject 
to the wont MtpkrfUtion and dis
crimination ty to* meptayor*. In 
the recent strike ware, many si 
these younf Metre strls actively led 
picket lines and fought aide ky aide 
with theta: fellow workers for better
nnmjifclfttMi- i'-

The American Federation of La
bor has teas had a' policy of 
disertminstion and pm - crowtsm 
against Negro werken. In the 
recent period, however, the 
ment to orsaaise the Negro 
into the same locals with 
workers has sained support among 
the rank and file of the A. F. of 
L. As a result, today, in many 

it needle, laundry, 
and dyeing. Negroes are 
pi one local with white 

A special council of loeal 
unbag fcds Just bega organised for 
the purpose of intensifying activity 
among Negro workert by the A. F. 
of L. In Harlem.

We Young Communists cannot be 
satisfied with the steps already 
taken hr the A. F. ef L. in or
ganising Negro workers. Our task 
is to develop leaders and officials 
from among the Negro members of 
the union. We must effectively 
fight against ah forms of discrim
ination in Urn shops against Negro 
members. Special committees should 
be formed in every union to con
centrate on organizing the shops 
where Negroes are employed.

! • *
IN the Fordham Laundry there is 
s a Joint nucleus ef the C. P. and 
Y. C. L. consisting of Negro girls 
and a few white workers. Thece 
girls are an outstanding example 
for the whole Y. C. L. and the C. P.

activities in the union

For 14 weeks these young com
rades led and active^ participated 
in a strike. These young comrades 
organised relief committees, pick- 

and defense. Since the slug) 
returned to work they have or- 

the sale of 80 Daily Work- 
a week. A regular sale of the 

Young Worker and other literature, 
and collections for the various cam
paigns of the Farty is organized. 
A short time ago they issued their 
shop paper and sold it for two cents 
a copy in the shop. The shop paper 
was so effective that the workers 
want it published every two weeks, 
and many have asked to write for 
it. In the election in the urtion 

: they mobilized their shop 90 per 
cent to come down and vote for 

I the rank and file candidates and

ftOHlvG

LettersT? rom Our Readers

World Front
------ST HAUY GANNS*--------

C*bl«« Cry: War! War! War! 
Front Pace, Financial Pag* 
Peace—$200,000,000

PONT PAGE news columns 
in the capitalist press 

show war coming' on with 
alarming speed and with re
lentless force, while the fi
nancial pages, strangely 
enough, tell of Mussolini’s
stark fear and signs of capitulation 
and peace. The latest develop
ments unanimously about WAR!

We mam the evidence which 
shows war speeding ahead in from 
ten days to twenty-four hours.

Rome sees war soon—Duce may 
move in ten, days. "—New York 
Times, Monday.

"Coincident with the sending of 
the note 'by Haile Selassie to the 
League on mobilization) govern
ment circles, on the basis of Sthi- 
optan intelligence service reports, 
gave credit to a rumor here for 
days that Italy has set the 
hour fee attack en the

10 a. m. (3 a. a 
time.) - — Herald Tribune 
from Addis Ababa. Monday.

"An early outbreak of war in 
Ethiopia despite an that statesmen 
can do was foreseen today by for
eign military experts." — United 
Press correspondent. Stewart Brown 
in a cable on Monday from Rome.

Italian mill tarty forces in East 
Africa have begun activities on 
three fronts which are believed to 
signal early invasion of Ethiopia, it 
was learned officially.” — Unicd 
Pres* correspondent, Edward W. 
Beattie in Addis Ababa, in a cable 
on Monday. ’

"There is not only manifest im
patience for an immediate offensive 
but strategic reasons for one. . . .

| Italy's army on the high plateau 
| across the frontier from Adowa 

would have advanced days ago but 
for diplomatic reason." and because 
of fear that Great Britain would 
arrange for League sanctions or 
would intervene directly.”—John T, 
Whitaker from Rome to Herald- 
Tribune, Monday

FWALLY ami 
tl

important, 
tew

Commend* Firm Stand 
‘On Discipline* f . .

New York, N. Y, 
Comrade Editor:

A strong word of praise is due 
to the Daily Worker on the firm 
stand in the editorial "On Disci
pline." This is a good beginning to
ward correcting the errors of our 
comrades and sympathizers at So
cialist meetings.

Most of our comrades already un
derstand the correct approach to

rgcS to writ* to tk* 
Daily Waiter their aytaiMM, laKwaiaas, 
ntRcrtoaeae, whatever they feel wiU be 
at fewer*) later e*t. Saurstiawa as* 
erttlcUB* are weleomr. ant whenever 
Raaaiblc are aaat far the latyrerrmeal at 
the Daily Werfeer. CarreiRantrnt* are 
a abet ta irt** their aaaias ant attreaaea. 
ZaeeRt when aifnatare* are sathertxeS. 
only initials win be arm let. ,

Wants Millions to See Bard’s 
Cartoon on Hearst

New York, N. Y.

around a meeting at 
Union Square, where I was exposing 
the vicious system called Relief. 
About 30 boys wearing navy uni-

most
though it sounds 111 

jHfcsT
“The Italian Consul at Harrar 

has been instructed to leave imme
diately for Jibuti. The Italian 
Minister. Count Luigi Orazlo Vinci- 
Gigliucd is still at Btshoftu, a holi
day resort, three stations down the 
railway line, to which he went yes
terday morning "

In other words, with these war 
developments, the ItalianComrade Editor:

Bards, cartoon cm Hearst, in the ^ Ad<Ua Abab? 

September 28th Daily Worker, “Pub-

Socialists. Let them be ever vigil- forms came inarching through

be—»i Ado About Nothing

THE DAILY WORKER has great re- 
1 spect. even veneration, for the ancient 
hard and we or&aarily would not disturb

Mrs. Grempa’s Murderers 

Must Be Made to Pay

r[E murderers of Mr*. Sophie Orem pa 
must he made to pay.

These murderers are known. Yet only 
one of the eight hirelings 
vice Corp. of New Jersey, wHo tookl 
in the murderous gunfire attack on 
Crempa family, has been arrested, 
he has been charged, not with mui 
but with manslaughter.

Why are the county and state au
thorities showing so little desire to prose
cute the killers?

b H because the state of New 
Jersey is run by Public Service Cerp* * 
and Public Service b run by the House 
of Morgan?

Who art the public officials who are 
helping to perpetuate this dictatorship by 
murder? And how long are the people 
of New Jeraey going to tolerate them in 
atkal „

Strengthen the protests against this 
brutal crime. Demand 
sweeping investigation and that Attorney 
General Wilent* act to prosecute the mur- 
derera.

Oust the rule of Morgan's Public Ser
vice by building a fighting Farmer-Labor 
Party.

■ Practically aU at these girls have 
led discussions in their unit meet
ings and ate capable at acting as 
speakers or chairmen of meetings. 
There are, of course, many short
comings in the work «f this unit, 
especially in drawing these young 
girls into tpe leadership ami ac
tivity of the Section and the YXJL. 
This example should be convincing 
to ag units and Sections of the 
necoMtty of- immediately taking 
steps' to develop rondpant and 

activity 
the

ant and resolute in their comradely 
approach to Socialists. Don’t let 
us play into the hands of the 8. 
F. Old Guard.

Forward to the United Front— 
may it be soon!

&iL .

Reports Disrupters Failed 
to Break Up Meeting

New York, n. Y.

Burgb Negro 
Women'® Club® Aci 

To Save Herndon
<••0* Watfcar PHUbarrli Bwreaa)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 30- 
Endorwenent of the Angelo Herndon 
Campaign was given by the City- 
County Federation of Negro Wo
men’s Chiba at their last quarterly

the column called “The 
Voice of the People," in the New 
York Sunday News of September 
30th, appeared an item entitled 
“Red’s crowd snitched.” signed by 
“E. P. B.” The tale goes: that 30 
boys in Junior Naval Reserve uni
forms came to Union Square with 
their drums and bugles and marched 
around a Communist meeting where 
a Red highbinder had about S00 
Ustners; the crowd fail in behind the 
boys, in a patriotic manner, and 
marched away leaving only a hand
ful of dupes to listen to him.

1 happen to be the speaker re
ferred to in this it'-m and I submit 
the following story to show the na
ture of the party responsible for 
the alormentioned item.

About two hundred Ustners were

Union Square Park beating drums 
and blowing bugles, followed by sev
eral fat men who may have been 
pork barrel politicians. The boys 
circled the meeting about a dozen 
times. I informed the listeners that 
this action could be construed to 
mean only foolishness on the part 
of the boys, or intentional provo
cation. and to either casa I asked 
the listeners to ignore their actions. 
Several listeners took it upon them
selves to find a policeman, after 
much looking crcund, and demanded 
him to ask these boys if they had a 
permit to parade and annoy orderly 
meetings. When the officer ap
proached the boys they scampered 
down the street and out at sight. 
Instead of the crowd following the 
boys, as alleged by "E. P. B.” the 
listeners increased to more than 
1.000 and gave a rousing vote of ap
proval to the speakers of the meet
ing. that continued far more than

lie Enemy Number 1,” should be cir
culated by the millions In poster 
form, by the American League 
Against War and Fascism. H. R.

Lancaster. Pa.
Comrade Editor:

The congratulations of every Daily 
Worker reader in Lancaster

reported somewhere on the railway 
line leading to Jibuti. His with
drawal would be tantamount to a 
declaration of war. And evidently 
that is to be announced with hie 
safe arrival at Jibuti.

0O much for front page news, aa 
G wen as the meet decisive and
latest reports.

for certain
Bard’s cartoon of Dirty 

tor 28thHearst in the September 28th issue 
We suggest that this be reprinted 
in an enlarged form (about 2 to 
2% times, probably 1114 sliY*) on 
colored gummed papers and light
weight (2 or 4 ply Bristol) for sale 
and distribution. I think that wide 
distribution could be obtained to 

J. G. E.

Secs Eisler Offers Direction 
to ‘Floundering’ Musicians

Willie factors, which.

If "E. P. B.” was there, he must 
have had a yellow streak up his 
back, because not even one person 
of the large gathering offered the 
slightest criticism of the meeting 
or the speakers. „

LEWIS B. SMITH.

N. H.
Comrade Editor:

In view of the fact that many 
of us not living in New York City 
cannot avail ourselves of the excel
lent opportunity to hear Hanns 
Elder s discussion on modern music, 
could not a book or pamphlet of 
the lecture be published ? So many 
musicians art. fkmndreing. ma
rooned, when it comes to correlating 
music with economics and politics 
Here is a means whereby to direct 
them through clear and logical anal
ysis to a historically correct and dy
namic position concerning the piece 
of music to modern society. I. E,

than 11,000
to date to 

Mrs. Ida L. Payne 
tary of the
■■MWi

'‘ontradictory 
hofrever. .showing 

of Italian Fascism, 
to have thrown the balance 

in favor of immediate war 
On Monday both the Times and 

Herald-Tribune cibies from Lon
don reported Mussolini In a des
perate financial hole and appealing 
to the British to pull him out, in 
return for which he talked "con
cessions'’ and "peace."

"Optimistic hopes that peace may 
be preserved after all," cabled 
Francis W Hirst. London financial 
correspondent to the Herald-Trib
une on Monday, "are based on re
ports that, Premier Mussolini is 
meeting with growing opposition 
from influential quarters and the 
intervention of the Italian ’ting 
been invoked In any rasa,
the Italian Treasury could hardlf 
provide for more than one $am- 
petyn. and mUnan; experts are 
her- are all agreed that the con- 
rjuert of Ethiopia in one campaign

York Tim., Lrwu L 
Nettleton cabled from London ®*i 
Monday Premier Mussolini s wil- 
lingness to argue u considered her# 
a hopeful augury for peace. .
They i British financier*» believe 
that Mr Mus.oluu is reedy to ac
cept an opportunity of withdrawal 
if proposals u> secure Italy against 
a financial ertsti are sweetaned fey 

by the League to 
guarantees for a large|

Election campaigns must be utilized for further development and strengthening 
of the united front of the proletariat. While coming forward independeniy in the elec-; 
tiona and unfolding the program of the Communist Party before the mamws, the''Com-1 
munists must seek to establish a united fro at with the Social-Democratic Parties and the ruling 
trade unions (also with the organizations of the toiling peasants, handicraftsmen, etc.), *a^H» 
tnd exert every effect to prevent the election at reactionary and' fascist candidates. In ********* dssa 
the face of fascist danger* the Communists m*y. while reserving for themselves freedom to manga
ef political agitation and criticism, participate in election campeifH8 on a rom men pint- nTmirnpto v#’ imun aste _____
form and with a common ticket ef the asti-fasemt front, depending on the growth end te* Ty*-**. jNe.lwwm ef a 
success of the united front movement, also depending on the electoral system in operation.”

1 (Resolution of the VII World Congress of the Communist International.) m» ammswm st mtine mmente
44 *

The C. I. Congress on Elections

cft&nct of


